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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-ONE APRIL 2/, 1922
NUMBE
BOARD Oil REVIEW
MEETS NEXT WEEK
ON TUESDAY
CHIEF BLOM AND- MORE THAN 600 ATTEND
LEOION SPORT MEET
NO BLAME IN
AUTO TRAGEDY
SAYS JURY
THEN IS TIME TO TALK OVER WASHINCTON SCHOOL PUPILS
TAX GRIEVANCES * MADE THE BEST SHOWING
"QRAPPLER CY” OF ZEELAND
SURPRISES THE VAST
AUDIENCE
VERDICT IS GIVEN WEDNES*
DAY IN DEATH OF W. D.
MALCOLM
'*41*
You can’t go along spending all you make and expect to
get ahe^d. IT CAN'T BE DONE.
But If you will practice' a little economy and put some
money in the bank each pay day, there is nothing can stop
you from becoming wealthy.) fg/tl ‘
The annual board of review and'
equalization meet* at tfie council1,
By far the mqpt intereating a port-
for at least four days.
The sessions will begin at 9 in the
morning and will last six hours a day
until the session is completed.
Any person who ha? taxes to pay
in the city of Holland for the coming
year can find out what these are
not alffne, but if he has any griev-
ance he can present these to the
board for consideration. The mem-
bers of the hoard comprise the foil
lowing officials: Mayor E. P. Ste-
phan, City Attorney Charles H. Me
Bride. City Clerk Richard Overweg,
Cltv Assessors Henry Vander Warf,
John De Koeyer. John J. Rutgers,
and Ed Vanden Berg.
*•2** 'JO.
Come into our Bank and often an Account and add to
regularly.
We will welcome you.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
. u. * l * t. i • u i The coroner’s jury that investl-
SaJ^t iven^^undT^aCkw o^  the' Jn^ianT,’
S^^madrln^ impection *of ‘the the American Legion and National evenmg^^rn^dT mdictlv^dues^
sohools yesterday morning but before Luard*. More than six hundred fans jay ift^rnoon ^  the effect that the
making such an inspection the chief Mthered at the ringside to witaeea ^aath of Malcolm was due to an ac-
turned in the fire alarm unexpectedly the program of boxing and wrestaing cjjent*anj no blame was attached to
in each and every school he visited. «vents. anybody in the matter. The first
Washington school with ita 330 pu- By far the most interesting even- theory Malcolm car turned
pils were out of the building into the ?nd one that proved to be a surprise turtle bee*,** Malcolm was forced
street in 48 seconds. to all present was the wrertlinR off tho by ^ B|ire bea(j.
Van Raalte school pupils 315 in between George Ver Hoef of Holland tbe car meet|ng jjim was
numbor, made it two seconds longer, Jn[l Cy VandeLuyster of Zeelandj (jjaproven by the witnesses called,orSO^cond.. b«tter known u "Gr.ppl«- Cy ,nd it w« nt.bll.hcd th.t the .cd-
Longfellow school, 300 pupils, also •ra®g* "iends. dent was as much as anything the
50 seconds. . ^ en two J"®0 reduth^ ,f estilt of defective wiring in Mr. Mal-
Lincoln school, 315 pupils, 51 sec- woighing MS and Ver Ho€« 'J0|m»| own ctr wh|ch shut off hisonda. ? 60' Jhe loiked uP?n ** light and earned him to run off the
Froebel school with 350 little tot* Zeeliwd boy who by the way is only concrete and into the washout that
took exactly one minute. >« dubk?ualT! “ the m.de the c.r turn over.
Junior High with 400 pupils also difference in build and wMgbt yras coro^r** jury drawn by Cor-
went sixty seconds. ve,T noticeable, in fact Ver Hoef s oner wiegtrate held several sesakme
The high school pupils took more "took went up in the minds of those on different day* and went into the
time. It took 570 pupils eighty sec- present A few minutes of wrestling evidence exhaustively. Eight wit-
onds to get out of the building. however made the fans pnok up their nw*et were called anjl their storiee
The Christian schools were also ^rs and chairs were hitohed closer were carefully gone into. Prosecut-
Thp StAtA Hicrh qi,Arfi,nn^ 1 inspected. 200 high school pupils to the ringside, for the Zeeland lad or Miles was present at the hearing
and Type^tinlfcont^wnf b^h«S ^ ere outside in one minute, while wasjhowing some real science at Die Wednesday afternoon when a verdictMav 1M2 gThe W^rii rnrS^^OO in the primary department made vvrertling game. Ver Hoef * the wa8 .ndvod at. The lury was com-
May 19, 1922. The District conteft v fi{ > „tart had tbe advanuge of "Gran- posed of the following: Bert Vander
The giving of the alarm in these P^r Cy” taking him with head locks jac<>b Fris, W. Deur. Arend
schools by the chief was done with- from which it was difficult for Cy Slersma, Benj. Llevense and Bernard
out the knowledge of even the teach- to extricate himself. By clever ma- Kiefer.
ere. and the orderly way in which noueyering Cy broke the hold and IV body of Mb*. Malcolm has
each and every pupils was marshaled the light weight Zeeland man started been taken to Indiana for burial and
out was e surprise to even the state 8ome real scientific fighting which it anpeare that the incident is closed
fire marshal who states that he has even the toe hold attempt of Ver so far as the local authorities go.
never seen anything quite like it ^ild not overcome. After a The work of the coroner’s jury wms
After the schools had been inspect- battlc of 17% minutes the Zeeland more oainataking than has been the
ed the two men inspected all the b°y won flrdt fall with a body case for some time in accidents oc-
Hope College buildings, including the “to?" “d a half Nelson. curing here,
dormitories, winding up with the in- After an intermission of ten min- - 8 -
LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL
PUPILS ENTER THE
SHORTHAND CONTEST
MICHIGAN RAILWAY LINES
Low Rate MAGATAWA
IF • •»
and Return
4 Round Trips $1.00
50 RIDES
30 Day Commutation Tickets
2c Per MU*
will occur Aoril 29 at Muskegon.
Those from Holland High school who
enter for typewriting are: Hazel
King. Dorothy Slagh. Those enter-
ing for shorthand are: Charles Up-
ton, Mildred Sears. Cora KnoE. In
the 1921 contest Lillian Scdtit receiv-
ed fourth place. In the two previous
contests Muskegon won first place. .
MUSKEGON MOTHERS
SAY DAYLIGHT SAVING IS
HARMFUL TO BABES
YOUR FREIGHT
Carefully and Promptly Handled •
Use "I* tie Electric
Serves you all Seasons of the Year
Strong opposition has developed
among mothers of nursing children
in Muskegon to the proposed daylight
change which will be voted on May 1.
At a forum meeting a large dele-
gation of women was present and
the sentiment was almost solidly
against the plan. The mothers de-
clare that when the regular feeding
schedule is changed the health of the
babies is affected. Teachers 9% ch,cl
stated that the change in time wen- trovl
oualy upsets the fixed habits %f the
child and that each spring after tlft
change a slowing down of school
work is seen.
A SEVERE SENTENCE
LICENSE IS TAKEN AWAY FROM
HIM) FINED 160.00
pection of electric .hoc repair shops. ut« tw0 strong men .gain enter- HENRY SCHAAP GETS
It is stated that these contain ccr- cd }*? .*«"*. *"d Ver Hoef suc-
tain machinery that need inspection ««d«i >» getting a severe toe hold
at intervals ss a matter of public on “G^PP'er Cy'butCyinbrc.idngggf'ty the hold caused the HoUand boy to
Before leaving this city Mr. Runn- •J™" his thumb and naturally Ver
ler stated that he was pleased to Hoef ™ out of the running and
give an absolute o. k. to Holland “« dec^on tar .the second fall In
aa being thereat sll around pro- 8il '"!">*« Avon to the Zeeland
tectcd cRy bv virtue of its fire de- ^ a^ bY Rcveree Gus Botsis. , . ,
pau^nent and because of the esutious . The crowd was simply cl.ted over Innucnc. ontquor^or dope and who
in vdiich not only
chief and his men guard
rty, 'but all the interest taken - j -7 1" ViT” ' ‘T ll'TT"9 m',“ he was sentenced to jail for ninety
days.
Henry Schaap, living southeast of
the city who was arrested for driv-
ing an automobile while under the
was fin-
state
away and
This bids fir to be a good season
for spring mushrooms (morelee). At
least they have been plentiful in the
market and from peddlers. One man
brought in a bushel of them last
Tuesday. They are found plentiful
in the pine woods west of the city
and frequently in old orchards and
field? where there is shelter of bush-i i?
es or trees. People w" ----- |bus,ne!W
to eat mushrooms but aic «ai«i« vr
poisoning need have no scruples *°tX
about the morels.’ They are utterty
unlike any other mushroom or any
toadstool. — Allegan Gazette.
2$ w rerB^hS
ken «> 8bo^ed exceptional wrestling abil- -driv^B 1[cfenM **8 ^n awa
by the individual citizen in using ^  and demonstrated that he wa? a
nefTnodouh, hut thst to, two TnTMS
accummul&te 1 rubbish. Wi" under to, nus-
Next week is "p»int up and clear. of ittle Amertcan Legion for tnc| D]lcwj y nrobatJon
b“t.th' Are mnrshnl statod ^ ^n*c|^nnot hel1’ but b' * *"** for .be month, with the under^d-
that Holland had made a good be- cara. . , ine that he report to the rHUf nf
bC,°,e ““b ‘ W‘81 t-lrtlng Z StoinT^r^t^o- ^K _ minute bouts between NeltS and
Sullivan, Nelis getting the bent ofBUSINESS MEN BACK
PAINT IIP WFFK the ar»um«lt.PAINT UP WEEK. Thc next wag between Kole and
The Rebekah lodge will hold a
dance in the lodge rooms Friday eve-
ning Lacey’s orchestra will furnish
Ant.- next was Between ivoie nti am __ ,
| Wyskedy in which Wyskedy excelled. th Mlc> A11 *** weacorae
pnge. 4 and 5 of this issue si ,nd Ko,e wentIon „
People Xw."d lllnt^u/wrak *b^ h^gsu^o^ | CTDANn THFATDF
»oms but are afraid ofi‘„ 0bt .Uttto publicity of their cj" ^  "fJc^.rotMn‘L?,!l!’ STRAND THEATRE
***•••••• •*****«*MM***********IM**«*«**««*****M***«»«««*«*««*«*M9*«**a«**
HIGH SCHOOL HAS REG-
ULAR PROGRAM
OF EVENTS
************** ******t *4 t******4IMM***tl ********** M**t***9#** **#***••****••
FIVE
Outstanding Bargains!
For 1 Day only
THIS WEEK SATURDAY i
All Aluminum Vacuum Bottle; keeps contents
hot or cold for 24 hours. - . * 83 Cents
Glass lillers, with double walls, for 1 pint
Vacuum Bottles - - - 43 Cent* s
Monster size Alarm Clocks, with 2 large bells;
good for a big noise
Regular size Alarm Clocks
Linen Window Shades, 3
long - -
$1.89
93 Cents
feet wide, 6 feet
47'Cents
5 & 10 Cent
STORE
-AND-
BAZAAR
ELECTION OF A MAYOR AND
OTHER SCHOOL OFFICIALS
TO TAKE PLACE IN MAY
teir wont t0 tbe mnt anj wJben b)j ^  ^
own- .Thw P^Per furniahoi the cute, he waa wjn(ied and the event was
symbolizing the event and the mer- caj]e{j Qjy
chante through publicity are telling Verhy and Wyskedy were then put
on for four two-minute rounds, but
shortly after the bout was on Wys-
_ i kedy noticed that his glove was bad
i iwf rYTMFn citifs Hfii i anh i these had to be changed- In the
LIKE OTHER CITIES HOLLAND second round Wyskedy go: mixed up
something about how they can aid
the week along. See pages 4 and 5
of this issue.
Below will be found a program of
events to take plnce in the high
school during April and May. Some
of these are already past while others
must still materialize. On May 12
there will be a caucus for the nomin-
ation of achool officials such as may-
or, common council, and a duol'ea^
tfon of practically the same positions
that exist in ocr city government
with tho except# ns that there are
no salaries attached
The program *if whrt has and what
will take place foMows below:
April 4 — Spring term opened,
g A'pril 8 — Senior term opened.
• April 10 — Boomerang went to press.
April 14 — Good Friday.
April 17 — Teachers’ Banquet.
April 18 — Spring football began.
April 19— Faculty defeated 1st team
in base ball.
April 19- — Dnalloh Hgih Program
went off with a bang..
Apnll 22— Hope College vs. H. H. S.
base ball.
April 28 — Father and Son Banquet
May 1— Inter-Clawi Field Meet
May 5 — Blue Triangle Get-To-
gether. •
May 12 — Caucus.
May 13— Kazoo v* H. H. S. at Kazoo
base ball.
May 17-18 — Junior Play.
May 19 — Election.
IS TO HAVE HIKING CLUB in the rope areni and feTto the mat
r, M j . “I — r ^ . m . hut was up as quick as a cat- Hon-
Holland is to have two hikmg org were pretty even in ^ event
clubs. One conmste of the senior The flnal ^  waa between Wendell
ramp of the high school, who Uke ,nd Ten Brink in WBndell ,uc.
the Arab, wiU fold their tents and cee<ie(j {n getting the better of the
•‘silently steal away” to some. con- bout.
venient camping grounds where they R€feree 08Car johnaon made no
will camp for the greater part of a decision in these bouts however the
month during the summer. decision of those present was large-
Another hiking club has also been iy as Btate(j above,
organized to go foot power to differ- 1
ent points of interest near the city. FORMER HOELAND
set
of
WOMAN DIES AT
ST- LOUIS
Everything and everybody is
for the opening base ball game
the season Saturday afternoon. __
pastor to give
local team will have to go some to
put cross a victory. However, the
strongest lineup that ever represent-
ed Holland will be in the field for
ANOTHER SERIES OF SERMONS
Rev. Clarence P. Dame pastor of
Trinity church will deliver another
Saturday’s game. Steggerda is mak- series of sermons the first of which
ing a special trip home from his will be given Sunday night. Main topic
studies in Chicago to pitch the game, will be “Question God Puts to Peo-
Having already pitched a few games pie.” The subject will be subdivided
near Chicago he is now in good con-' as follows: first, “To an Ashamed
dition. All the fans will also be Man;” second, “To a Guilty Man;”
glad to see Coxy Smith, a product of third, “To a Discouraged Man;”
the local san<j lote, but recently play- fourth, “To an Angry Man ;” fifth,
ing in the Central League. The mid-; “To a Praying Man;’* sixth, “To a
get will cover short stop position Hesitant Man.”
along with Shaw on second, B. Bate-, — - 
ma on third, and G. Batema on first, MOTHER OF B. C. HUBBARD IS
making the strongest infield in semi-, DEAD AS RESULT OF AN
pro ranks. The outfield will be tak-j - AUTO ACCIDENT
en care of by three fleet-footed field- 1 _____
ers, namely Jappinga, Woldring and;
Today— Zan* Gray* fam-
ous atory “Th* Lost Trail”.
A atory that is equal ia power
of *u*p*u*o, mystery and
heart gripping .interest of
anything that ovor cam* from
th* p*n of tho giftod Zan*
Gray. Special comedy “Oh!
Rro*L«r.” AJ«o Fox Nows
Reel of International Events.
Friday, April 2fi— Miss Du-
pont in “Shattared Dreams”
— tho engrossing drama of an
American society girl who was
caught in th* msi whirl of lifo
in tho Latin quarter and the
underworld of Paris — and
who her* found love. Star
como4y “Almost a Rancher.”
Also “Winners of the Wost”,
that thrilling rwd-bloodod
story of American history.
Saturday, ’April 29 — Ray
Stewart in “The Devil to Pay”
- -she had loved a man who
was a devil in sheep’* clothing.
But women’s lov* is stranga
and men risk not the tacrific*.
A hair-trigger drama, varied
end actionful. Snub Pollard
comedy “Los* No Timo”; also
International News Reel of
Current Events.
Ea«t Eighth St, Cor. Central Ave.
s******#*#t##**ee**eet*****#**«*##»**##M##MMt#t##tf#M###*#MaM##at#|[ftaM
ZEELAND BRICK COMPANY
OBJECT OF BANKRUPT
„ „ , PROCEEDINGS
Petition to have the Zealand Brick
company of Zeeland adjudged an in-
voluntary bankrupt was filed in U. S.
district court Monday by Benj. J.
Veneklaaaen. John N. Veneklaaaen.
Bert J Veneklaasen. Beniamin Rei-
Jink, Joseph Scharf and William
Rool, who claim to be creditors of
the company.
balftoam to 1 ^ f o^rgood ball team to win from this line- cal womant Mr< B c< Hubbard men.
—S'.
The American Legion Band under
old “John’s” leadership will head a
parade leaving the Tower clock at
Monday, May 1 — Marguer-
ite Clayton and Creighton
Hale in “Women Who Welt”
— a dram* of simple sea folks,
down Cape Code wey, so di-
rect and humane it will wreath
your face in smiles, and streak
your cheeks with tears. Two
comedies, Harold Lloyd . la
'Hry, There P’ two reel Cen-
tenuary “An Idle Roomer.”}
also the Goldwya Sport Re-
view.
tion in the dispatch was for some
years with the sugar company here,1
and he is well known in this pity, j
.boat 21I5. The ba'l teams wll fo'-] Frances Garrett* 85 yearT ow’'^ ’
low he band Then at the park May-( dead ,t the home o{ h„ daugh’t 1
or Stephan, if in the city, wi t open; Mnl. g c. Hubbard aa a result of be^
the aeaaon of play by pitching the ing ru„ over ^  drlffltd 20 feet b
first ball. His batteiy partner has an automobile Easter Sunday. The'
btnVc*r ^ ven by Chariee Hagen-1doubt will be one of his political baugh of New Haven Center.
friends that he wattte to get even
with.
A banner crowd is anticipated to
The Zeeland concern has been do- give the local bovs a good send-off
me business for a half century or' for the season. The game starts at
more- ___________________ 1 8:15.
waa given a hearing in the circuit!
court and the case was dismissed.
He is a widower with six children.
BED SPREADS— Softwater washed,
15 to 25c. Model Laundry.
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, May 2-3-4, Wm.
Fox presents “A Connecticut
Yankee” in King Arthur’s
Court from the pen of tho
noted Mark Twain A super-
special of gigantic magnitude.
One of the greatest screen
productions of tho year— de-
licious, side-splitting comedy,
Unrivaled satire. Marvelous
massioe spectacle and light-
ing action. Four shows daily.
Advanced prices.
Coming next week — Polo
Negri in “One Arabian
Night.”
_ _
_
_ _ _ _ _________________ ' _____________ ^
fc
PAGE TWO BolUnd City Mewi
MAN WHO ACCOSTED SPECKLED BASS ARE GEORGE KARi)UX ANNOUNCES CANDIDACY ’
CURL GETS HIS SENTENCE NOT SPECKLED BASS, FALLS VICTIM TO FOR NOMINATION TO I
--- ! BUT CROPPIES PNEUMONIA STATE LEGISLATURE
Cornelius Bush who was arrested _ _ | < _
on the charge of criminal assault up- ’ Gaorge D. Kardux, a member of G. W. Kooyen, who has served
on a young lady from the North Side, a committee consisting of Thos. JJ16 Hayden-Krdux Auto ^  in th. Michiiran I^pisio
r£™ ; sr,.^ s msx.™ as «. ... .... ^
n i. .k., «.» cwiaaaa.'t
accosted a young lady who was going pWtment, made their report at a pneumonia a week ago Tuesday. | the August primaries, Mr. Kooyers
home from church luting that he meeting of the club that was organ- £ |l|. has been In doubt tor some time as
would give her a lift .0 the NorU, U^Th^y ^  ^ wh^er he would go into «>e race
SdTe f-**, ternity have been in bad odor with ^ h<’ h‘d » *«»'' again, but Tuesday he announced
Instead the driver took a different the department at Lansing for some c"“ce »° »el1- ,, . ,
' road, one which led to Waverly and years, partly because of the carp Mr. Kardux has been member of that *1® would again be a candidate.
in a ioneiy iane made such advance, ‘pSTh,^ mT'^ was eiecUd f the
•as stated above. of the nj-ginterpreution of many of Jj1"* *»• ™ eswclated with the firet tin,e in 1®^- He .was re-elect-
The young lady struggled, kicked the figh ,aWB that do not seem to «eld'ng Basket Co., at fielding, Mich. ed in 1916, 1918 and 1920. If re-
the glass out of the sedan and fled npnly justly to -this locality. J1® **8 *"4 years old, and Is survived . * j at,. v _jh v
over fields reaching her home ex- On many of these points there is £is w^fe and four children; also elect d this y®w. he will have. Hie
haurted but uniniured . not only a conflicting attitude among JW his parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph distinction of having served the dis-
liaurted, nut uninjured. Holland people but judging from Kardux of the north side, and two . • , » %»• • . , .
The arrest of Bush followed, and gome of the correspondence it seems hrothers, Earl and William, and two trIct in Michigan legislature for
•he pleaded guilty to the charge. He that this condition also exists in a ‘d*t*7r an<* Mrs. Tony Wier- ten years without interruption,
is now on his way to Ionia prison for measure in this department.- Const- °‘ city. The iuneral wa* In announcing his decision Mr.* s?4trs x
would be Ashing legally according to -- — ing any impossible .promises of do-
wbuld'bsve *behn echmmttt*ii.V'0l*,">n | JUDGE WACHS TELLS AT. I"1* ‘hl'’pi th*t could b* done-
Anyway the committee were cor- TORNEYS TO BEHAVE - declared that his record was
- | grtst man'y'jMints & ^bJSV ed“. 01 ^  ^ ^ ^ «
Henry Schaap, living southeast of definite were cleared up. ,e<^ ^ h being intoxicated , on the nominated and elected, to
Holland was arrested by the local | Mr. Baird promised to come per- public
ODHIEF ARRESTS
HENRY SOHAAP ON A
DOPE CHARGE
Streets was tried before the whole
represent
district with reasonable- --- me iw i| air. n a u iu um  - ---- - ~**'-*~ uciu c ;n n ie aistnct with reasonable
police on the charge of driving his sonally to Holland as soon as it was Justice Wachs Friday at Grand Ha- conservatiam and would and not In-
^fluence °I possible for him to do so. He also ven. A verdict of not guilty was du,S? in ^ imeras but will endeavor
..,!kS.S,.s5^.d:k.£; ». w «» . - .. ^
•the fact that he was runninsr his car > <Mnw> wnrdan Thi* fart the liberation. The case was dismissed. BAIOLTOV ff£W8^ ^ ning ar ' as ~a" game_ arden’ s c
“without a light, and did not observe committee "made clear in their re- Council for the defense, C. E. Mis- --
-ff! ^L0;;;oenf0a*w blf on P011 Thursday n'8*V °«th€r Point8 in ner printed a clever case for the v*n vDZ,k* * ,k*‘ Refers
the wrong side of the street .Which the club wUl back up its mem- v„a t m i \ k'S* prrW ^ M ^hnn* ^arth
The result was that at 8:80 Friday bershio under the constitution and d“endam; F^d *. Miles prosecuting rt'rmxm.
®*c°rner of 8th str®®* and Lincoln cu,kera in niiiin creks (not riv- Attorney Misner spoke nearly b°Ufht pl,f* ^  H*ry
fc tL6’ 1broker!llf«nd®r8. an ' of directors of club who are in ^ f ? f th* accU8cd- The Ro*^n '» 7^imd San-
^rtborho^eof 1100 " the t0UCh ^ 11,6 d®Partm^ Th® fi8h' argUment b0tWeen ** att0rney8 be- R^r Vw Dyke «d rer,
da^^edahd^efT^ X tit? ** °f the C00rt- ^ 2
curb after T)fRoer Steketee locked th fi h hjf m 1 thk fi^rT’ Grand Haven Tribune. , J'f®b W*"* °< H«w* Oiii^ yjidt«a.MSchaap up. locKe-l mep.may have a light to see by while . _ - the hom# of Gcorfe flrhifrink S« lord ay and
Schaap was arraigned Saturday 1 tl^”^om^t^ns^e^d^ethartee^the ^ and Mlu. Henry Woodruff of , Mr. °^;kfr wbo ^  '* for  l«rr
t!re ^ant®6 department b^tb^tt fish Gb^;> -rc in Ho*Za on account
chanrr- ^  ^b€ ab°ve we call speckled bass are not that °* ^ be funeral of Mr. Woodruff's ' ^  ^ now for Ben K'vjfwr.
“Jr * * . /I sort of a fish, but are croppies, and grandmuthef, Mrs. H. S. Woodruff. ^ .Ro***n ^  JVm: Mo
.3cnaap might have been taken on it was understood that while speckled d°bn Vander Meiden has taken!
tnree different charges: driving his bass could not be caught fishermen °ver tbe management of tfce GrandIt « < « • . llatrnrt ^ ---- A At ^ 0i  he nd)
car without a light, driving on the could 1° and catch croppies at any Haven Cement Co., formerly run! DfllCdbQ£% AT VauI*
wrong side of the street and driving time to the number of 25. by his father the late Om'e Vander j HdluV 99 V UI I (Fill
while under the influence of liquor While the game department did "[£15*2: I v** ww * m
mr dope.
You May Feel
Sure .of This:- A.. ^
' | not go definitely into the white bass
; fishing, the committee finds that it, ______ __ _________________ |U*k ml«ellaD»ow!
, was the intent of the law to restrict uie^»S.
commercial fishing of white bass, and HoWani. Mi«+. • ,
far as the HoDand Rod & Gun aA5'RK!l^3‘n ln "“r ««>d con- j
duion. 380 Cdthfe Armue.
latch
Cut down your losses
of baby chicks and
insorf maximum
development
HOLLAND HEN GET
SEVERE SENTENCES ~ ™ ....... ..... . ....
" , FROM JUDGE CROSS cIu.b, u c,0",ccfI,eid«th,6 ““utiv' c™:' ° ™‘ttef 1«1 J»tifi.d in »ymg th.t AGENTS WANTED — Everywhere'
-- , the club will protect any and every Men and „ tw0 fa,r s^"“er* ;
- , . , i member who fish for white bass with Hrip«, , •cuing ar*
In circuit ttmrt Friday, Judge O. hook and line for their personal need, i.' *”’ ^ , daJr every
S. Cross gave ten sentences for var- J* " H not#tolet*te ^ he etching of fits Wr*e Ch ^ ^ Starts R
a>m care. that, appeared on thU to be .old for gain. ........
»onth’. court calendar. Of these As/»r “ ^ bl" »" 5«J- PAINT AND VARNISH SALESMAN
earned the game de^rtment find. I„ your territory to.seirtb pmp
RlafcAfordk
CiftlCK MASH
( ArMarfa hiaawi mt JfafciAf^a Jfftt Maak)
hese
seven were for violation of the liq- that these are becoming very scarce erty owners
waters of the state and con- and factories and* dealers
one-half gross profits to
Grow ^•,^53=523
opmeat, vigor and hrakh. 1
or law, one, for petit Urceny com- in the 0, tt'e.stflte “d Salary Kr0B, prom, t0
«de. Judge Cross held a long con- fore the club wil1 back UP th« »ame! gwApr 13 CkVf!3l,,d*
aultation with the guilty parties b - — -
lore passing sentence. .opening of the season which is June »••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*
Alfred Stilson of Ferrysburg, up ‘ As far as the perch law is concern- *
lor violation of the prohibition law ed' Hie club is also taking a positive
was nlarpH . stand upon this question, and in this
Placed on two years probation ca8e will also protect its members.
•and was sentenced to pay a fine of Tb® executive board takes the posi-
150 with costs of 14 bk -nA ti tion ^  ** Uw aPP11®8 to
witn cmu of |4.85 and |l a Black Lake that la applicable to Lake
month during probation. Michigan, which puts no limit on the
James fipn^nm • T , number taken. The Lake Michigan
Jame, Berghorn of Spnng Lake 1>W puts the siu at live inche., but
appeared on a charge of liquor law no doubt a compromise can be reach*
violation and wm rivon on j . ed ^or Hla®^ Lake on a six inch fish,
and was g,ven 30 days in This matter however, will be taken
*ne county jail and a fine of $50 UP by the executive committee and
*ith $18,40 costs Hie game department in due time.M ! While the club is ready to defend
rjorman lekes of Spring Lake al- it8 members for a violation on un-
fwInd K^ilty of liquor law vio- reasonable technicalities in the law *
‘ S5° aub menben nccordinij to the . QRAHAM &M0RT0N TRANSPORTATION CO
CHICAGO BOAT
TRI WEEKLY SERVICE .
LEAVE HOLLAND •
Tieriay, Thinly aii Su4»y 8:1# P. N.
LEAVE CHICAGO
Horiay, Wednea^y m4 Frkky 7:00 P. N.
REDUCED FREIGHT RATES THIS YEAR
For service use this waterway. Shippers of veal save money
shipping by our line. Wt gfejli upttSS UTKtt l| Its till ni Milt
We welcome you to com* and look over our WHITE FLYER
costa of $4.85
bounty jail. .
In the case of the
Snnantz * r
and 60 days in
people versus
tj,e rules and by laws have another duty w H
t0 E^a'ch °tnd every member will be . I M Pk»»« STANDARD TIME J. A. JOHHSON, A|«t
^ -- 5,1 ----- ‘ --- •••#••§•••••••••••••••#•••#••••$ - - ----- - -- * ------ ^ ---- - ----- ----
9
:
Simonf. ersus “““ IUC4UUCI wui uc o #
J0/ violation of the liquor 8ort detective who will report any •••*in def*ndant was given 60 days violations of the game laws that —
inri <2Un& Jail Tvith a fine of $50 dhouU not be violated. » . $
stW4 86' ' With 8everal hundred detectives 1
w,'e*L • Hobinson was given around based on the membership of
jit Tank 8 ,n jtbe 8tat* Penitentiary the club it will be difficult for offend-
costs of**? 8 ^ne of *100 with ers to by with any illegal fishing,
law AIpv n5jf°r.Vlolat,n£ the liquor for th® club is ^ t0511^ to aid the game
ceivpH » 4da aJao of Robinson re- department at Lansing, and the dep-
to 1 vpiO^'t0* i°f from six months ^ ^ame wardens of Ottawa and Al-
fme of *fnnn ,,ack8on prison with a le^an counties in every possible way
John v 0°ian»^ ?08ts of ^22.50. thus aiding in prosecuting all laws
costs of i74dieirHe!ide HoHand paid ^ t are sane and apply to his local-
' 1
year in Jackson^ son with a* re 006 A Very r€5)re8*ntatiVe lot of Isaac
^ v niile' ^ntbs. eC*m’ Waltons gathered at the city hall to
lanH u-n! «iVjer Meu,en of Hoi- organize the newly contemplated
tion iinH ?.aCe« °? years proba- Holland Rod and Gun club. It was
85 for ; wa8.^.ned 125 and codts of stated th*t approximately seven hun-that in an automobile dred members had signed in the city
«at was not his property. ..... . ---- 1 ’ •c ''T nriverty. and vicinity land -the membershipland r 16 /ears old of Hoi- committee is endeavoring to make it
jail for^n dnDtenCed ^  ^ county an even thousand,
larcpnv pLd ^ a. charge of petit After the meeting had been called
of a^L.d n.?eCte<1 ^e robbing to order by Chairman Robinson, the
paid a y,oung smith also votes by ballots were taken as -
ing his jiti L V 50 aad after aerv- who-wouW be the officials of
on* two veaL^w? w,li- be Placcd club and wh) were to act in
ditinn > It aLJISb?1.on the con- tive capecitien,
«ver\' Sundn^ thlf ^  attend church The result of the balloting is as
hvdBy.,!nd, al8° be off the follows:
On a rhnrLC ^ U^017 1 Thomas N. Robinson— President, !
Rowhorst of W- J,ni^a8tary' Charle8 Andrew Klomparens, Vice-Pres, |
to nav PT^n^* required Arend Siersma, SecreUry.
c«Kf $2T95 M°J ,J27-10> , court . Neil Van Dyke' Treasurer,
b^ rhild akin L d ,2 ? week until Executive Board—
of 16hvPa^ R^ei?a,ne(, the *** - Fred Kamferbeek, Neil Dewaard,
•KeraarivtT^f fnr!i<ij^ was given the Peter Lievense Peter. Smith, Frank
Nasb “d_D^d_ v^rk: i
* ct" ! C™pewbr^,";n7o„^rdmun„/:
* Co., and son Myr6n M. BroAema, terrific gale. A freak of the wind
•pent the week-end at Mr. Broek- tore a section of 42 feet from its
fastenings and threw it up on the
pig pen. The pen was demolished
but the pigs were unhurt.
to
the
excu-
1^’
BROWN
Memorial Day
Is the ONE DAY that you most wish your
Cemetery Lot to be in proper condition. Will it
be without the grave of that departed Loved One
properly marked?
Your order placed now will insure you of
prompt delivery in the spring. •
'HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
18 West 7th St.
Show Jtoom open 7 a. m. to S p. m. Sat to 9 p. m.
era’s summer home preparatory
for the
{F W,Hne o|^ work required special training, ex-
istration of your Estate does^The belt interests
of your loved ones demand it.
You do not want to leave it to a novice, who may
also prove irresponsible.
Our imimate knowledge of Probate Law, of In-
heritance Tax requirements, both State and Fede-s ral is of value to^very estate in out care. •
Wt will bt glad to prasant further raisons why you
should name this Company for
. V Exatutor and Trustee. ' V ’
9 ' 0 1 ‘ % ' It
They are contained In our New Book which can
- be had upon a plication, entitMl,
“What You Should Know About Wills and the
Conservation of Estates ”
OFFICERS %'
Lewis H. Withey - Pmiinl
Henry Idcmy --- Vke Fret
F. A Gorbew ----- Viye Vm.
Claude Heailton ___ Vice Pres,
John H. Scbeuten -- Vice Pies.
Noyes L. Avery _ Vice fret.
Emerson W. Bliss _ Secretary
Arthur C. Sharpe __ Asst. Secy.
Guy C. Lillie...^, — Asat. Becy.
C. Sophus Johnson __ Asst Secy
Arend V, Dobee __ Trust Oflker
DIRECTORS
Mas Af Blodgett II.
Jehu Defy. , ? -
Frederick A Gorbsm
Claude Hamilton
Tkomah W. Hefferaa
Thomas H. Hume
Henry Idetua .' •
Williapi .lodsen •
Miner S. Keeler
James D. Lacey
Edward Lowe
Ransom E. Olds
J. Boyd Psntlind
William Alden Smith
Godfrey Von Platen
Dudley E. Watera
I^wla H. Withey
“Oldtrt Trait CMpiny is Mfchifin."
MichiganTbdst
OOJWPAMY
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Farm For Sal©!
Account old age offer an 84 acre farm five
miles south of Holland, with livestock, all farm im-
plements, horses, poultry,, etc. Will trade . for one
or two well located modern houses in Zeeland op
Holland, latter preferred. For name, description,
and terms, write Post Office. Lock Box 12, -
* Hudsonville, Mich.
TM IMVBHteL CAR
Cut Your
And remember^ th»
lowest Ant coet, the
lowest upkeep end the
hitheat resale value of
any n^tor car ever built ,
Expand ypur sales zone-reach
more customers. Figured from
every conceivable standpoint <a
Ford Chassis, and a body to
suit your needs will not only
speed up and substantially
lower the cost of your light
delivery and hauling, but it
will establish for your busi-
ness an invaluable reputation
for promptness and efficiency.
Buy now. Terms if desired.t 4 ‘A »i  ' i •a j
Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co.
Holland Byron Center Zeeland
Houma uitj if • w i
'WSttiSSSS ss53s* sssiss^Bs. ssm »
rAUE TMSEfi
j under the car by neigbhen hastily kllled h,R aut0 t,pped Ho,IanJ b>’ c- F- Stringer, local MapUn Van Horrgen f G d H probably be more before the baWt
WiU“m ^  ^ *' F? 0'
of St, Mary a of the Wooda, Indiana/ id that he was smothered to death, where the tragedy occurred Friday the accident. The car was so hope- ar,on and Jud*e ^ ro“ in c,rcuit ^  * °f „ . ” “« 1'QUor caaea• ^ . t _ * 1^.1. ---- tu.t ^ ___ court gave him a prison sentence of and U 18 *nti(,iP»ted that pleas of
guilty will be entered in most of thw
w» wv. * v* wwvuo .wuiau-, cU w>«v uc ua miivuici cu u> u sui. n n w,c uae i in nope- — 7 • '
was instantly killed Friday evening! The car that met the Malcolm car night And both were the result of <>«* °f commission that it was court ffave hlm a P1
“ b0Ut 8'J0 »" Gr“d «-n™/ri.ndn flaring heidlighu on c.r, ftnt ««».>•« «>• overnight Z\lVrl» Won Mmo dx
road about three nod n half »mile« people in that car. The Cook car im- from the °PP0Slte direction. | The recent rtlng htve cauged many ag0 for attemptjng to set flre --- » —
north of Holland Uon hi. to ft. Th, cam, to griof w„ ^ ^ I T»£d«S
zi rri-rj^SSaSa aE s.™ a - -- « aat  -mir.'s... ... -
under th.ata.ring wheel m a pool of | ^r, ,nd_ Mn. Malcolm left lodi- tnm anottl„ c,r ,ent hinl off ^ doo- in which one man had a narrow A"*,’tlc. L“,«u»- Au*mU '» ^
,, . , ... •' ***«- from another car sent him off the
water. Malcolm and his wife were » week ago Wednesday being nAVpnW nn]v Kfllf . „ .
nnriiwnhinD MniUnW * bound for Manistee where they were P® enJent- He was onl> slightly hurt,
approaching Holland and they met tn inni, *- - - __ j a» ___ and tha rar wa« no-KtAd Ku fkA nS/i nt
a * viiv nil nnu it iiarruvt §
.... ........ ..... escape with his life were also charged natlv® clty o£ Ty Cobb' and Cohb
 met, ^^ok^up^r'f Juft Wfam ^nd ufey the rar s righted by* the^aid of Overcoming a big lead, the Grand gainst him. °f *he htock of ^he club*
a car going north. It seems that were on their way back home. Mr. a team of horses. Haven high school baseball team de- H* pleaded guilty however to the J™8 Lob wh0 ,n,fa*ed the fonn‘
Malcolm became blinded bv th«» U*ht*t^aLc<dm had been emPloy®d as a . feated the Holland Furnace Co. team former charge of some six months pr 1 ol!nnt, man for the job. Ball will> ^ni, landscape gardner for a sirterhood at The second accident occurred on 14 to 5, at Grand Haven Saturday. K® and drew a sentence of 10 --- ---- ** a P!*y^r-manager. Us
The Holland boys led 6 to 0 In the *' J0"'* J,rom fud|fc, Cr0K'-
_ • A finr H l & t\/\e l n n* 9 # am
< » *» j m p e ths ./ .lond p. i i r Aer . . ede 0 t . f° •"'I .. 8 months b<! " p' "-ra,"*K ' >t y«*f
of the approaching car and he burned St. Mary a ofthe Woods. He la aur- ^  Mine rogd lt , gpot ^ Tu„ k j c . n . ,v «t Ionia from Judge Crom. made a very gcod record with th.
out too far no timt his n'crKf wKoaIw ® wife end four children-  5 i he a#* j* • . Nrw Hnvon tunm in au^ i? n .t ...too that his right wheels|He WM a c»4UAte of Purdue Uni. a half mile from the place where the second frame but Grand Haven Aft°r d,8P08,n<f of ^ c"®* in cir- , cw Haven t^an,, in the Ea8tem
WPnf nff ho nomovif Ua wamI4«v am^I UaIaI aUa sIa—.. » a tv a Y_ A1 1 _ . • ••• m*»f a ai««>A CaA..m J... Jud(fO CrOS,^
1 John Levan, olio formerly of Hot-
* I He was gi^duat - n n p ame, rtllt opposi g i
went off the cement He drove along vwsity and held the degree of B. S. Indiana man was killed was more came back with seven runs in the 3rd CUit C0Urt Saturday ...... . . T . .
----------- — - ..... c^l^ ot'rhW. deUilWl °n ‘he I" this care a Buick c.r .7 w« n.Tor Teadod Onll7„. hit COn'P,P'Cd hl’ U'k' Fr*nk KoUmki', J/" E*«“- >' Hoi-
,nd t00k Ch‘rge- »y four poraom, ran oT the . w.s M01d off Vetol^tS I T.»"m*d^ 'rofc *«"slowly for a little and would prob-ably have got back into the road
but for a Washout that he did not
see. His car sagged into this, turned
oyer completely,, pinning him under
it in the water, ftis wife was in some
occupied b r ersotui ff t a scored erwoer after the 2nd. ' 4.
pavement and turned completely Feiley with 4 hits and Kammeraad T.""!1 to one yeer in Jack,M)n
TWO MORE OARS over- Mr- and Mrs- ^  Rasmus,! with three featured Grand Haven’s Vlolating ^  ,,<1U(>r law‘
TURN OVER ON ROAD f167 , 14th 8tre€t’ who were P“-j hitting. Moore played a neat game'
NORTH OF HOTT AHnV?*?*"! " th® Car’ Were the only 6ne8 , in th« l«ft held. Terhang was the EIGHTY-EIGHT TO
riiA n ___ _____ _,iin^"ed- Mr8- Hasmus^received a cut | visitor’s sUr. Score by innings ANSWER LIQUOR CHARGES
for a P''ri°d o£ innew. . Levan is again
playing with the St. Louis Cardinals.
! In *he first game that he played this
i a®»*on he made four hits out of fivw
times up.
way able to clwl 01 alUiough she HoHand^^n- H>V™ n0^ ^ Hollani.'7l..l40 0d0 000— t*S 0 w,,. - --- - '
---- Holland w„l soon win the reputation on the forehead. Whi.e both cut, ! Grand Havan , 07 005.020-U ,6 2 Th.ra
i
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WEDNESDAY
WE PLACE ON SALE A
CARLOAD
Of Those Justly Famed
Qln T I ITO C kitchen
OllJJJIlVkJ CABINETS
’ The 'Best Servant in Your House"
The Cabinet with 15 Distinct Features
Sellers Mastercraft Under the personal direction of Mr. Charles Vogg, Factory Representati
who is here for the Eoent.
$1.9? Down
j Puts you ill possession of a Cabinet and every purchaser will bei presented absolutely FREE of any cost, a 14 Piece Set
Quality Brand Aluminum Ware, guaranteed
for 20 years.
Quality Brand Aluminuin'WdrpGuar. ZOYrj
j / ' t at ears. \
i * . • '  . ‘
j We urge you to come in early and look at this Wonderful Kitchen
labor saving Device. The Carload want last long, so don’t
put it off, but. reserve yours quickly.
REMEMBER A CARLOAD OF
.. ,!L tw
mi
A Complete Kitchen Outfit  14 Pieces
®se<&s>
i f
m.oo
Down SELLERS KITCHEN
FRI
--- CABINETS
The Best Servant in Your House "
TO BE SOLD DURING THIS SALE.
$1.00
Down
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#•••••#•#•**
Tp each visitor during the Sale, regard-
v less of whether you make a ,pur-
' chase or not— ,_i_.
:
Sale Starts
WEDNESDAY
Nay 3
FREE!
A Valuable Glass Measuring Gup.
JAS BROUWER CO
S
A Wonderful
Gift for any
Housewife
/
r» i
, i
Furniture, Rugs, Carpets, Linoleum, Etc.
555UiMAAAAAAAAAAAA*JUlw..,BBMflff.,7,VJI^
..... ........................ ; ............................................. ..................
_____ ’ . _______ - -  _ i _ _  : _ _ ^
'H . inipw, .. . ii«i .
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*«
She Discovered It, Too
11 After 10 yean of kit or mits baking with
various other brands of powder 1 at last
discovered that the bitter taste some-
times found in hot breads was caused from
alum in cheaper grades of powder. So 1
am now an ardent booster fo$ Royal
Baking Powder.” Mr8# L A> J#
BASE BALL SCORES NOW
COME BY RADIO
ROYAL
BAKING POWDER
Absolutely Pure
Holland now gets its base baT.
scores by radio, and local fans can
feel sure that tiey are getting the
correct dope on the games played
each day because the scores come by
radio to three different persons. Three
members of the Holland Radio asso-
ciation get the news independently
and they compare notes to be certain
that their information is correct be-
fore they pass the scores on to the
public
A. Sirrlne gets Khe scores and
passes them on to the VanTongeren
Cigar store; Clyde Geerlings passes
his scores on to the Superior Cigar
store; and Q. Bosman reports his
scores to the Geo. Lage Drug store.
These reports are made each n ght
at about ix o’clock.
IS OWNER OF BIBLE
OVER 200 YEARS OLD
Contains No Alum Leaves No Bitter Taste
Send for New Royal Cook Book— IPs FRIE
Royal Baking Powder Co., 130 William St., New York
myor, underwent a serious operation
at Holland hospital Thursday morn-
Entered ss Second-class Mail Matter
at the PottofBce, Holland, Michigan
i Foreim rtuv*ri.« in*! i\epr*i«iia.4v« I
THE AMERICAN PRJ&MF ASSOCIATION | »ng.
w— — ; -- - - - ---- i Mitt Bernice Woodworth, home^ demonrlratifn agent of Allegan Co.,LOCALS for four years, has tendered her res-
- -------- - | gr.v'icn to ta1.* effect July l.
John Kollen, 45 E. 12th Street, Comeil Ver Hage of Vriesland
Wednesday celebrated his 83rd birth- submitted to an operation for a«p-day. pendicitis at Holland hospital. The
Chief Pippel and Officer L. DeWitt
John Tinholt is the owner of an
old Bible that is quite a curiosity.
The title page shows that the Bible
was printed in 1718 in the city of
Amsterdam, the Netherlands. It is'
in the old black type and a few to-
day are able to read it The bible is
lichly illustrated, and lom* of the
pictures fook extremely funny to
modern eyes. The book is heavily
bound in leather and the clasps are
of heavy braas. It is as thick as
Mrs. Henry Brusse, wife of the ex- Webster's rnabridred dictionary an I
fully as heavy. Mr. Tinholt has
placed the book on exhibit at the
Sentinel office.
Attention!
Leave your order for
Paint, Calcimining
and Paperhanging
H. VAN DER WARE
Call Citizens Phone 1257
All Work and Price
Guaranteed
M. POOLMAN
kneed and was taken while in a at 8 o’clock. All members are re-
boarding house n«r ,hb working ^‘Vur^Sehem 0. E. S.1
F Teunia Vanden Berg and Mis* No. 40 will hold installation of offi-
Bertha De Vree were united in mar- eers Thursday night They will have
xiage Tuesday evening at the par- initiation in the afternoon.
•onage of the First Reformed church, A clerk-carriers' examination will
Rev James Wayer officiating. The be held at the Holland potoffice on
couple will make their home in Ho!- May 6. Information may be ob-
kjjd . tained at the postoffice. I
The following program was given' Irving D. Price, 52, printer and
at the meeting of the Longfellow lifelong resident of Allegan, is dead, j
school P-T club Tuesday evening: His widow and son, Cyril Price sur- ;
Music, Colonial orchestra; commun- vive. He was an Odd Fellow and a
ity singing; reading, Agnes Blocker; Mason. , . . I
parasol exercise, Miss Me Call’s Corlan Wood, an expert electrician
room: “A Message from Kentucky,” of Allegan has installed a radio
Myrtle Hundley; “Taking Politics equipment in the house of W. J. Kim- '
Out of the Schools,” Mr. Bennett, of mins, who has been almost a helpless
the High school; music Colonial or- sulierer with rheumatism for a year I
chestra; address, Rev. G. B. Flem- B.ih fire departmonts were calledJm ( to 107 Columbia avenue, where a fire
Bert G. Tenckinli, aged 42 years,' was discovered on the roof of a dwell-
died Tuesday at his home near Olive. -S damage was ulwut
He if rorvived by his wife and three 1
children, and his narents. The fun- Dr. William De Kleine of Flint
eral will be held Friday at 11:30 at was in Holland Monday visiting rel-j
the home and at 12 o’clock at the atives and friends. |
Harlem church, Rev. Mr. Wiersma Myron M. Broekema df Chicago is
officiating. in city representing the My-Len
William Zylman, living at 159 W. Chemical Products Co., also of Chi-
8th St, has returned from Grand &*<> He is the salo^manager of the
Rapids, where he was called last company in seven ?Utes- including
week by the sudden death of his Michigan. ,
mother, Mrs. Janet Zylman of 663 Mrs. James Wayer went to Muskc-
Wealhv street The funeral took f?on Wednesday to deliver an address
place Monday, Rev. J. Brouwer of Wednesday evening at the Mother*’
the Immanuel Ref. church, of which and Daughters’ banquet at the Unity
the deceased was a member, official- Reformed church, of which church
ing. Besides her son William, two ”ev. George Henevelt is the pastor.1
sons and two daughters survive her. Mrs. Arend Visecher, Miss Anne
She was 71 years old. Visscher and Mr. Arthur A. Visscher
The Grand Rapids Press of Wed- ^ave returned from California. I
nesday .'contains a photograph of On account of Hines installation of
Mrs. Jane Haight Ackersoock of this Holland Chapter 429 has been post
city, who has been a rwi- poned until further notice,
dent of Michigan for 76 years. She
was born in New York on Aug. 4, *
1822, she came to Michigan in 1846, At the last meeting -of the year
ing to Hamilton, and came to Hoi- Tuesday evening at the home of
land about a year ago.
. - a t Arier* Hrof. and Mrs. Wynand Wichers, Mr.
soock was married four tiroes. Two J ’
husbands enlisted in the war. She D- Chamjpion was elected president
is the head of five generations and °t that club for the coming year.
^ ^ ^ flrSt V‘C°
ly 80 years of age. Altho she is president, Prof. Egbert Winter; sec-
with’n a few months of being a cen- on(j vice president, Mr. William J.
tenanan she hopes she may be able
to round out a full hundred year*. *»estveer; secretary and treasurer,
and If she does it will be observed former Mayor N. Bosch; members of
with a real celebra'nn. Owner to Re-
advanced at»c. sh" is in feeble health the executive committee, Supt. E. E.
and ha* been confined to her bed for Fell and Dr. A. Leenhouts; members
nearly three veor*.
Tb* Van Raalte P-T club held its of the Pr°£™ni commitee, Mr. C. Van
Apiil meeting Fridav evening. The der Meulen and Henry Winter. For-
following program was arranged by w _ .
the teachers: dramatization, “The mer Mayor Bosch served as President
Pied Piper of Hamlin;” and male of the club the past year,
quartet, by Sixth grade children; re-
marks concerning the Appointment
of Supt. of Public Instruction, Miss
Lydia Rogers; reading, Margaret
Schuurman*: a violin solo by Mr.
Lewis Fairbanks; reading, Marion
Kuizenga; physical educat'on and a
demonstrafon and talk, Mr. Slater;
vocal solo Mr*. Van Ark. The pro-
gram wa* followed by a short busi-
ne«s session and refreshments.
D. C. Leach of Grand Island, is
The paper of the evening at Tues-
day night’s meeting was read by
C. Vander Meulen, whose subject
was “The Constitution Among
Friends.” . /i
Twentv-two members of the Grand
Haven Exchange club stood mute, _ . ________ „ when arrn-'gned before Justice W.achs
the new manager of the Western Un- and Justice D:ckin*on and demanded
ion in thi* city, taking the pir.ce of trial- They were arrested by Chief
Bud Romevn of Holland, who was of Poh’ce P'r»v*l for parking their
compelled to resign his dutie* tern- cars without lights,
porarilv bvau*** of a severe illnrs*. 'F The member? were entertaining
In th« tnon-fer of the Federal the'r v»we* and *weethcHrt** et d;n^er
Bakery to M'emVk Hanchet and Ja- and left the»r cars on Wn<hingtor-st.
cob De Boni. tb* article stated that without l!ghts They say they wrli
Mr. Zand«ra sold his stock in the
concerti. 0‘l-nr stockholder who dis-
posed of ‘•‘v- *tnMc Were Peter
Kpanp and DVk Costing.
The American Legion of Saugn-
tuck will give a benefit dance at the
big pavilion on Wednesday evening.
May 3td.
Born to Mr*. Harel Fairbanks. Mo
Clellan, at Holland Ho-mtoh a so^rn
pound girl. Mr*. MoClelJttn w-
wife of the hte Albert Lovell Me
Qcllun.
figi’t the case.
Among the “culpit*” are Paul Tay-
lor. ritv mmaner: founeiln—n John
Mulder and Rev. Henrj^Benjamin
rector of St John’s Ep’scopnl
church.
Cleanup
^ and
tUp
areBartners
w. Sen Th«e
WtO Known Brandi
Painting your house after a
thorough cleaning up is like
putting on dean clothes after an
invigoraung bath. Cleanliness
makes you feel so good you just
naturally want to “doll up."
A new dress of paint on your
house makes you feel proud to
own the place. To clean up and
then neglect to paint up makes
you feel like any decent man
feels with a dean shave and a
dirty collar.
Now is the time to paint, and the
prices are right
ill our Paint Department
No “war prices”
BERT SLAGH & SON, 5? E, Bill
PAINT IIP aid CLEAN UP
S a HEX WU SOW rut!
1 Hut this want do you much good
I if you haven’t a House to
t __ paint or a yafd
to clean up.
== Man’s best investment is in a home. It brings =
H contentment and happiness. A renter is never sure =
= of a place to lay his head.
H To pay rent is, to carry a useless burden all §§
= through life— to stifle your future, to neglect ade- H
= quate provision for your family and to put a sub- H
E stantial sum each month into the pcckefs of others. =
j= Rentdosen’t buy a thing you can call your cwq, It ||
= is an endless stream of money sifting through your ~
H fingers and is gone forever— at the end you are left H
“ without a fixed place of residence.
H Let us figure on a home you can call your own. S
H If you want to fix up beside paint up and clean =
H up, we can furnish you witb the necesfaiy li inter =
= and supplies.
= CALL US ANY TIME CITIZENS 1001 M
| Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. |
EE Office 6th St. and River Ave ., - Holland, Mich. SM1- , . 5 . . •
iciHiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii
^ install your Holland heating system. You will ^
^ then be all prepared for next v infer, si d your ^
J basement will be just as spic and span as the k^ d __
W rest of your home, When house-cleaning is fin- %
t ished. /$
s
s
Ml SPECIAL SPIDK THIS Alt CNOStlALLY ATTIACTIVE. dll 1247.
S Holland Furnace Make
S WARM FRIENDS!
$
| HOLLAND FURNACE CO., j
^ General Offices — Holland, Mich. S
225 Branches in Central States.
i - -  S
Expires May 13—9200
STATE OP MICHIGAN — The pLl.n*
Court For the County of Of-wi.
At »t a imkm of «*<.d court, held at the
Probrte ofBco in the rfty of Grand Horen |
hi <«id county, on the 24th day of April A. '
D. 1922.
Pt e«ent— Hon.
of Probate.
In the matter of the 61
HATTIE PECK, Dacaasad
Clarence 0. Peck having tiled in aaid court
hia pinhion praylof for the allowance there-
of and for the a W. foment and dUtrihution
of the re«idue of Mr!d e-itaihe,
It U Ordered, That Ihe
22nd day of May A D. 1922
Jame* J. Ua nbnf. Tiiflge
a< ten o'rtork in the forenoon, at aaf.d pro-
bate offlee, t»e and t« hereby bf>po’'.nted for
rxatnininr and allowing mid account and
hearing aa:d petition; ,• ,
It ia Further Ordered. That Pnbllc Notlee
thereof be given by ixilrfiratlon of a cojiy
of tbia order for three wccemlre week#
preview to aa-d day of hearing in the Hol-
land Cty New*, a neerapapcc printed and
circuFated In laid oounty. o
JAMES J. DANHOP, 1
A true ropy— Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water, Router of Probata.
S
$ s
^ LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FIIRNALB H TIE MRL». S
S sJ
%
i
THi HOLLAND OIW N1SW8
/ lATHEN cleaning house be sure to see theW pretty designs and colorings in our
new line of bed-room
LINOLEUMS AND RUGS
Perhaps you need a new Bedroom suite or
if you prefer, we will sell you any part of a
bedroom suite.
May we show you — our prices are right--
bought at latest reduction.
Van Ark Furniture Co.
HOME OUTFITTERS
PROCLAMATION
SUNUGHT IS THE GREATEST
CHEER PRODUCER.
TIE PAINT BRUSH CONES NEXT!
l
The prices of good paints are I
now in reason, so much so that j
you cant afford not to paint. We j
have a wonderful assortment of j
paints, varnishes and brushes, i
Pure, linseed oil and white lead of j
the biest brands. — A rake is a very i
necessary tool for cleaning up. Yon will j
find several varieties here.
John Nies Sons Hardware Co.
i
i
»
' * ' 1 ' A .
ill lilimii
If flNIMIIf
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IIIHMt
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ini mini
We handle the very best
—the kind that give the
utmost satisfaction in
finish and durability.
Also Brushes, and all other
cleaning and painting necessities.
BERT SLAGH & SON
56 Cast 8th St
qwnUp^PamtUpl
CLEANUP AND PA1NTUP! HEAR
THIS YE PEOPLE— THINK!
ACT!!
Come on, let’s put things in order.
Our whole city can and should be
made t|i clean an orderly as its
cleanest home. Then we will have a
safer, happier, healthier city.
Ambition in its highest conception
is to dream big dreams and make
them come true. The splendid ambi-
tion to have a city clean and beauti-
ful is soon to be come a reality by
the co-operation of all the people.
Therefore, by virtudAff fthe author-
ty vested in me as Mayor, and with
he hearty approval of many far-see-
ng and zealous citizens, we hereby
proclaim the week of May 1st as the
opening week of a continuous clean-
up and paint-up campaign.
Away with the rubbish piles' Ban-
ish the plague spots! Clean up the
streets and alleys! Cut the weeds,
mow the lawns and trim the hedges!
Repair and paint every building that
needs it. We need this thorough
cleaning and renovation. It is the
sensible th'^g to do— for the health
safety, thrift, pride and happiness of
al' our people.
It is everybody's iob. E"ery man
woman and child ho expected to
>e Ip. Let tv ere be np slacker*.
E. P. Stephan, Maycti
CHIEF BLOM MAKES
A CALL FOR “CLEAN
UP WEEK
FOLK6 MAY BEGIN JO MAKE
THINGS TIDY BEGINNING
MONDAY
With the opening of Spring we
are reimr.aed oi so many sayings that
relate to Spring-time, but "faint up
and clean-up'’ aitho not vehy roman-
ic is a very beaitny and wise saying.
The young man s fancy may turn
to thoughts of love and so on,, but
some day he will emerge from the
mist and his mind may turn to the
clean up broom and the scrubbing
brush.
Beginning Monday, all over the
nation clean up and pain up starts.
What could be more appropriate than
to make a good beginning on May 1
and tidy things up a bit. The best
asset to a home is a good coat of
paint, a well kept lawn and neat sur-
roundings.
Heaps upon heaps of dead leaves
ashes and other lutfbish soon detract
from an otherwise pretentious home.
A well kept Finall homo .with prop-
er furrouncirgs "looks like a mil-
lion dollars’’ compared to a even
larger home, where the surroundings
are not kept up, and the i mse is
badly in need of repairs and paint.
Anyway with this intna action we
wish to state that Chief Bl.mi of the
local fire department back’d up by
Celnnol VamhmCook' ho el of the
department of safety at Landing, is-
issued orders that beginning Monday,
May J and continuing throughout the
week will be what is called "cleanup
week.” The cleaning up of yards
and burning of rubbish wii! be thm
p- rmitted provided of ccurso the
weather is favorable and the wind is
not strong.
Both fire departments will b? on
the alert all week in order to take
care of calls quickly and the entire
city administration including our
park associations will co-operate in
boosting this thing along.
Holland has a great nam<* a* a
clean cKy and a city of homes, and
no dopbt every^’tizen will do his or
her little nart'Wi enabling Holland
to retain that name.
BEGINNING NAY 1
Is Clean-up and Paint-up Week. But let us say some-
thing about a Home. Homes that people admire don’t
“just happen.” You will usually find that every de-
tail is the result of cartful planning.
Our able Drafts men and architects are experts in
their respective lines and their careful study of home
building has brought about the creation of a book of
plans and specifications second to non*. With each
plan a picture of the home is attached.H /
1 There are Nearly 200 of Them
Building cost has struck rock bottom and now is the
time to start planning your new home. We can give
you building figures that will surprise you.
If you need Lumber or other
Building Material call
on us for figures.
Bolhuis Lumber & Mfg. Co
* •
\
i
F ;
\
Illllilll
HOLLAND, MICH.
Illllili
H— ®MM— M®®®®®®®
PROPERTY
is one of the Nations
groat Assets. Keep
yours from Decay by
Consistent Upkeep.
—USE—
Sherwin • Williams
Paints and Varnithei
I SCARCITY OF HOMES
S
1
:
tl
I!
: :
• •
In Holland means a good invest-
ment if you Build!
Completed Homes are worth more today than
they ever were before. However building of a
home cost less today than it has in seven years.
Building prices are now down to bed rock.
Let us help you plan your
home now.
i Gerrit Sprietsma i i1 _ .1 1
• •
. #
47 W. 1 7ih Si.
A. POSTMA
Contractor and Builder
HOLLAND, MICH. Citizrm Phone 1415
:
TO PREVENT
AUCTION SALE!
HOUSE OLD GOODS
Thursday. Mav 4ih. 1 30 p. M.
faat timp, at 234 West 16th St,
Holland
All kinds * f hotwhol \ goods
to be sold to highest tvdder.
Terms cash.
If LUGERS & SON, Auctioneers.
FIRE ij Prevent Decay! Before it’s to Late! j
use Asphalt shingle^ or
Roofing.
We carry a full line of
shingles, roofing
and roofing
paint.
JEWEL
Ready-Mixed Paint j
Wards Off Decay
This perfecUy proportioned paint, ap-
_ ‘ 1&
reaista decay and deterioration. J EWEL
plied at regular intervals, effectual!
PAINT has every essential quality of a
perfect beauty, excellent body, free
flow, good gloss, durability, beauty,
economy. — You are giving your home
paint insurance when you use Jewel.
Come in and see the range of colors.
! 0. Nooi Roofing Co. ; ZOERMAN HARDWARE
364 River Ave. Tel. ) 684
•••••••<
H
••••••••••
13 West 16th St. Citizens Phone 1676
••••••••< leeeesseeeeeeseeeeeeei
PAGE BIX HolUnd City New*
COST 25 CENTS
PER CAPITA POR
CITY'S POOR
SLIDfS DOWN BANNISfERi 7500 C*trled110.00 On luotlon of Aid. Lawrence.
— --- Re Wived <thtf Hie roundl
•warded the MBHwdt for the *wte*» por- Mr*. V. J. Mami!*. do
____ lvt lion to-the WUMU Hoad (Wnution Oo uora Sihenner do
SPLITS BONE IN AKM l>«roit, Michipn on coodfeoa thM the city ? ' .oao w . ^ ^ a. ^  i. . vlii'
of Hoi taw awud the rwntiaot to the tame V , 4 _ . . , h«ei-y W deelfnated m the t»lace for hold
— — party for the dty'a portion of the work, and Altowed and wariwnt* ordered twued. |n( the Rewibna of ithe board (4 review and
Peter Kievit, a 3rd grade pupil n th ^ ^ ^.ttiation.
It cost the people of Holland a Lincoln school, met with an acci- rS coLtnotien Oo^M^vtoi ^  $i.5e*pS »eSi» kctd Apr*i it, isxa, were ordemi Ob aaUsn of Aid. Kaimn*<road.
>U1 of $3^01.90 to keep its poor dent Frid.y afternoon when he slid *° ^ Os«a O-oi for W * **
__ .QWino. itnrinir the city’s fiscal down the bannister in the school AdopteTawT coDtraot awarded at par •SiJSfw. |180 i® .lTh• Urf!*0l pastlowi
recoameodadion all votiaa aye.
On motion of Aid. Kamnwraad,
W. U. Tele. Oo.. Chioafo. Ill,
Oiu Itlnpbone Oo. rental and toll
. , — . w. v. ... — . motorcyrfe
Wert Hii-h. th«Mn Lwundry. blank, -t-s
The wmm.ltee on clauun and aocounta re- Mich State Fireman’e Aw’n. due*
lowed having exhauned the fuilow-ng uanaa u. Van Putlen, aoap, etc.
tr. Cook k Oo.. oat* bran
V.,rg i* U ami ln»p
04. <*~UC ftttft.lt, Ja&. .1
war*v«#
6b.oo the Common Ooanciii for paj-ment:
jv.UO'Ray B. Chwnplon, aupt.
...« Oerrit Applednrn, clerk
iioo.n Olara Yoorhorrt, rteno
o..jj Joaie Van Zanten do
a.u. Henry Oeerdt. treasurer
bo. no Abe Nauta aea'l mpt.
•**.Uo A. E. M<KHertan, cdiSef engineer
o.vy Bert Smith, mglneer
U. lu..vO Jameo Annii, do
««.u^.Frcd Slrkkerv relief engineer
w.oo'. klf Fall engineer
22.\rJ M. iinrch, do
Fred Smith uo
fi 00 M. Bowmaater treasurer
1W.U0 U J- R«*ew»»»ra. JFin St Sta, Att't
Fred Kotebooiu, 2b m si. Sta oo
toUl
s: ZZ1T1 T. 2' —w - m “ “• *r«* - __ _______ _ __ __
„ ... *.» ”„r™
ment on poor u representing the lately called and t physic|&n WM ai. thtNiiMad^^Mks whidt a^ompanned their jj; w viirflblma
outlay of actual money needed to ad- w cai|e(L An X-ray was immediately The ^ 4od t
. . *n fh_ noor taken and the extent of the injury r*tw^. +* ** Chwie. Bamaa and uwfonn
minister to tne poor. ^ ^ , . _ . . - . InaulIaHon of a gaaohne pump adjacent ta yr.nk Van gg. dried
_ . , , Holland as a determined. The injury was found the prtndaea of the Homo Fud Oo. at No. J^n Knoll Janitor-
Th.s is the sum that Holland ^ ^ lefi8 serioug than it ^ have 817 Ccntiwl Avtme, ^ nd ^w the remo«. Z ape. .
city spent on the poor and that was ££ ^ the di8^ce of
paid for by city Uxes. It does not the fa)1 » v**9« -d location b. deoiad. , C C. Cline, rapair. on «
of course represent the amount spent ^ ^ an— mw — MI9W^
Wv eiHvana and organizations in a When William Jennings Bryan ad- ^aa recommeuMed paymeia thereof?
try Citizens anu W * , . ^ ... B«*haixl Overwtg city clerk f
wav Many churches in the dres^d his audience in Grand Haven AnM Kuerti, — t derk
private way. # J-,’., . , . , ___ C. H. Mci»r.oe, wJjOI my
i-Hv take care of their own poor, and las* Saturday night the former secre M. A injure*
CI y . . ary of state was forced to apeak min- Aturk b. BowmMU>r oo
for that reason fewer cases of actu- ug ^  because that import- J**-
al want are brought to the attention ant organ had been eaten by a local “
. _» * iv.n to poodle of the window mop variety,. i*>u v.fcc.» uv
of the city poor department than is ^  Bryan took djnner ^  wn. ^
the case in some towns where the Ham Connelly at the latter’s home ^ ^
4 «» ontivo n« thev Spring Lake and the catastrophe ^,4 ieie v*,., rwuki and twi
churches are not as ? wag precipitated in this way. It -**•. *». w^*t.» .auuur.vu
are here A number of fraternal g^m,, that the Commoner is inordin- ***•»-** pnuuugt nl«* an much toward antly fond of gizzard so that when ^ ^ .w. . _ ___ _ _ ___
organizations also do mucn to^ ^ Connelly offered h|m a Second — ^ _ __ ^ ,tW u.
taking care of those among their helping 0f chicken he requested the
number who may have fallen upon privilege of eating the aforemention- Aw
evil days, and there is 01 cour. ed organ,. a^uuhru cw., go»ji.u«
much help being extended more or <j<be Ottawa County Board Com- am* n.a«iuiiu*wa, tug. ^ ua at.
less privately by individuals all the ^ ioner’s wife was forced to tell
time to their less fortunate fellow ^  disfl'nguiahed visitor that she luj f ajyU1 Lee-citizens. would have to deny himself the an- Tnawnr
All of which helps to reduce the ticipated pleasure as the Bryan ,
.um, that nwdtoheexpendedby Iard hadUready been done awe, kAl.
the city out of city funds. The coun- ^  by F,d0, the pet poodle of the K Buurnu i0Mnwork
cil maintains a committee on poor, house,. Thus it was the Silver Ton- betb NlbbeMnk, a«
of which Aid. Brieve of the second ^ d Orator./s gizzard was eaten by J* .
ward has been chairman for some a member of the canine tribe,. A’ A.derinA. Mwr
time and this committee keeps close -- u. c\wtfr «io
watch on the needs of the poor who Covers were laid for at least 250 Koe«oit iio
are in actual want Uusually the guesta at Eagles> Hall for Friday ^ ffl
amount that is reported at each night’s banquet which is an annual H^rr>. 1*, jjeff, do
council meeting is in the neighbor- aflfa|r. The tables were elaborately u. j. Tfu Br.Dk uo
hood of a hundred dollars, sometimes decorated with Eagle emblems and ,,i4:r'k’ do
a little more, sometimes a little less. AmeriCan flags were everywhere in H *0
- - — 'evidence. !\v. j. Ombb do
' At 7 :30 Friday evening some 24 Attorney Thomas N. Robinson act- 0. V*n Wimn do
young ladies gathered at the home of ed as toastmaster and called upon J; Trf JjJ* Ai
MisTRena Bouwman, 63 W. 18th many local and outside Eagles for A Va{ Raalt*. do
at, to honor Miss Rena TenBroeke short speeches. , andm Brink, do
who is soon to become a bride, with A program of music and readings A- A Ik)0n<, fytve,
H miscellaneous shower. I was a feature and the elaborate K. Burnn4 ^
 The home was beautifully decorat- spread it is said was the best yet giv- 0^ nerM.ort.ge, ^  ^
ed with hearts and flowers, a red and . «n hy this organization. a. h. Biinkin*n moving wting booth*
white color scheme being used thru- Besides the speaking the following Dr w. c. K00U c. steketee
out One specially unique feature of Program was given: E. P. 8t«ph*n. myor
a«or.Ss 1 tte presence of Music ........ ^ .gle, Grebes, r. ^ ^ ~
the hearts suspended from ribbons,' L«d by B. Brant ^ A Brt(.ve do
on which were written the names of Q uartet H 0. Vaadm BHnk do
the guests. Ewh young lady pres-1 J- °' Nick *
ent was told to find the heart bearing Green and p. De Maat A H Hrinkm«n do
her respective name and after hav^ Banjo So'.o^.. ...... .. ...... ...Arthur bmith v-m L.wrfnc* do
ing found seme, follow up the ribbon H.rmonica^cc.r.n. Duet .......... ... .
.nd, as when following the rainbow, Peddetnore Bros.
find the “Pot of Gold’’ at the end, Vocal Solo. .. ..... .. ............. R. Ue Maat Arie Vander u n do
which in this case proved to be fav- Humorous Monologue T .Roy Heath j —
on which were hidden in every imag-I The following speakers were caV
inable place about the room. | ed upon by Toastmaster Robinson,
ord*r <yf
patrolmn
l>»«ery, etc.
| * BOARD OF REVIEW
1 Notice is herby given that the
te Board of Review and Equalization pf
the city of Holland will meet at the
Common Council* Rooms of said City
at 0 o’clock in the forenoon of
Teeaday, Majr'S, IMS
and that it will continue in session *
to have at least four days successively andaU 2r M rauch lon*eT “ m»y be necessary,
53.00 ?o W. 4th rtr-tl^rnlt to • poll* o,H<wi<e and. at leart *** boP” Hi each day
ea.oo th«* property of tke H«mand chair Oo., «o during said four days or more and
63.00 that Mid factory can conment to Mine
63.00 Referred to -Hie c-vnmlttee on eewera,
63A0 Drain* and Water pour—.
63.00 ODn mdton of AW. Laiipj le.
63.00 RrMlvfd that the mayor nkprfnt • com-
73 AO mlHeo Hire* of whome ehafl be member* of
70.84 the pounc'd, «o tokc up mult era reltt/ve to
2.60 the 75th oniternry of the founding of the
12.50 city. ,
2150 Carried
The mayor appointed o«t euch rowmitfe —
Aid*. Q. M. UepnK H. Wickerlnk, Wm
Lawrence, Meown 0. Van Schelvoa.-'O J.
A.'C. Kep-
that any person, desiring to do so,
may then agd there examine his as-
sessment.
Richard Overweg, City Clerk. •
Dated Holland. Mich. April 13, 1922
. Ap*. 13-20-27
40.18
2.60
J N Dtekwna'. W'U'aro O. Van E»rk.
l.*0
»l«d— Expiroa Hay 6
STATE OP MI OHIOAN — Tha ProbaU Court
for the County of Ottawa
At a acamon of eald court hold at tho
I'robote OBcc In th» oky of Grand Haven_ pei. Dr. John B. Nvkerk. Mr«. George W. ------ ---- - ... — , - ---- -----
Browning. Mra. M. P. Hummer, -Vmmw Jaa. in n».d county on the 12«ti day of April A
8,69 A. Brouwer, Anthony Roednch. Dr. A. Leeii- B. 1822.108.83 JJrs C. Bteketee, washing
“T houPi. August H. Landrwvlir, 0. M. McLe^a Pre»rnt: Hon. Jamra J. Danhcf, Judge of^ 11828^4 ^  JtmM De Younr Prot, ate.
.± J ^
12.50 Board of Public TVcrka al a meet-ng hud l*»^po*«* Tacrttlng of part of Eanl 21«t atmt Ar-e "*"• »“ k'»
Apr.i 17. 1922, wore ordered certined to lknd ,hf ,n Bkwk* 1 and 6 of Prowoect Anal admlnrtratlon account, and b'a petition
C unc l ayment: 1>,rk Addition to the rty of Holland. wWrti praying tor the atlowum* thoreof and for1208.88 for.Wedrtwdoy. Aiwll 10, 1922, be the a»rgntnent and (Katnibution of the real-
6250 ,nd tlle nuae ^  helvhjr adjourned, until due of nTd Mta»e.
So'oo "'rdnrMhay, May 8, 1922. mt 7:80 p. m.
37.50 Carried
4.98 OarrlrdE tOmeKeBhppohited.J 5R
104.17 Adjourned.100.00 R.rtmrd Overweg, city derlg
«80.00
70.00 eaaaaeaaoaaaaeeaaaaaaaaaaaeaaaaaeeaaao*
Engineering Service Company
311 Union Nat. Bank Bldf.
50.00 •J. F. De Feyter, hue fort-man
0 ou Nick Print, ^oeiuau
4]0y Ma.ter D'.- Nett, uo
4 00 u,,y l ouu. akectrie metennan
98 10 Aoet, Me« meter u-aitr
56‘70 Chat Voa., aiocxkeeper
y7|e5 Martin Ks.iumer.iuu, .ruubleinan
97.20 L*d*‘ water uiapeclor
43 20 Kam Aitbu.a, v,aier uieti-nuau
43.00
43 ‘’O LvtT, uo
43.20 - i iC,,ktr W67 yij t*. Bi-.iik uo
7n' Kenne.n buuict do
11*0
19 40 av uO
59 40 5°
1 8*00 Areh* .•onuuon do
18 00 banian do'
7 fl0 Oonk & tfiaga, carpenter work
43 00 A. H. Brinkman, treight and ertg.
28 40 Atwr H’y Etp Oo., exprewa
13 60 ^ elegraph Co., telegram*
4g 00 J«mv H. ikkuh, at-rvlcta
47 80 a A B. Habmg, mason work
1 8 00 Bydi-o T.re * Arceaanry, tire*
76 80 B P co,,,l,• ina. etc.
5 15 Hohuiiu t'4y NW*. printing
27 50 ^ A C'°- decorating
3 00 Am<-n< an We3 Worka, frt *crt
Im’oO Bu«TO"«h Adding Machine Co.. mMntesi-
50.00
25.00
25.00
70.00
70.00
62.50
62.50
02.50
9.52
66.65
66.63
75.60
7140 g
Civil Engiseerirg and Survey iig
M. M BUCK
Phone 2524 Muekegon, Mich.
71.06
78.45
65.00 ^
65.00
72.60
•aaaaaaaaeaeaeaMeaaeeeeaaeeeeeeaeeeeaa
SPRING CHICKS
It ia Ordered, That the
8th Day of May A. D. 1922
at ten o'clock In the forenoon
at aaid prolate ofllce, be and it hereby
•ppojetfd for eroralw'ng and aMowing aaid
account and hearing aaid peMton.
It ia Further Ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by puMlcafon of a oopy'fef
th’a order, for thres aucceaulve weekt prer-
'iou* to aaid day of hearing in the Holland
OVty New* a newanaper printed and circu-
lated Vn aaid county.
JAMES 1 DANHOF.
A true ropy / Judge of 'Prohate.
Oort Vande Water, RcgiaW of Probate
8509 — Expiree May 8
STATU OF Ml OHIOAN— The ProbaU Court
for the County of .Ottawa
At a "pvd-.on of raid court htfld at the
Probate Offlce in the elty of Grand Haven
75.60 W# Couid Sell Them at H Price il in «aid cxmnty on the llgi day oj April A.
03. UU
54.00
3U.UU
4l.6v
We sold cuila, but we tell guar-
anteed firat daaa stock only
4L60 We ere now delnrering to our cua
45.00 tomerai White S. C. Leghorna 10c ee
D. 1923.
Preaertt: Hon. .lame* J. Deobof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
JAMES HOLE. Decsaaad
Luke Luger*, John O. Rutgers and Iiaao
Anr.inaa I2r •» Rarrwd Rocka 1 Sc Kouw h*vil>P fl!ed in aa'.d court thdr 2nd36.40 Ancones, 12c ea. Barred Hock. 15c Kanukl #<w)UDti tnd prtltion praying
12 80 ea.; Rhode laland Reda, 15c ea. for the a'lowance thereof
25 65 Order now in person or by mail to
30.75 A. Peter* 5 end 10c Store and bazaar
Laat 8th St. corner Central Avenue.
2 92 M 23, A 6-20 M 4-18, J 1-8-1 505.00 - --- — - - -
840o Propoaala for City Scavenger
i27!9i Proposals will be received by the
25.00
25.00
Ai.oweu a.iJ warranU ordered ia*4&u.
.nt wu rt^/Keu pruacul
, . ... .. • , . iicuiar ineme. inc npenaers were. /
handle alone, and so with the assist- «. r p c*«T>t,nn ii 0 n winter an-rti.w. ..-.u rti#«i.
ance of a few youn^ ladies, her Mayor E. P. Stephan, Henry Winter,, ^  puLdfc BuiWmga .ud
treasure was taken into the room.iB. P. Donnelly, Worthy President, Pih*«V ww« matniv^u u* **.kvr..»v
Surely what she found at the end of . W. P,. Wilson, John Kelley, Prof. ^  1“l1“a^gV!^1L^**»wvlng1**
the nunbow..,, was worth looking Tgl
for, for she found no end of beau-
tiful and useful presents which had en*
been brought by the young ladies
gathered to be used by her in her
future home.
lue coutraol .or ucioret-ng tUe Cay 'ireawur
ir ana C.eik* olnco», U/Urt room. Council
room ana lue U*./» oo tne three door* be
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich. April 19. 1922
The Common Couaml met in regular
A program « »"» 'J— Tr,“ Al^’ SL.’tSC
was also one of the features of the BpMfi Kmnm«rwa<l. Br:uku.aa.
•me am ice f 9.35 ]
-idiu.. aO« Co., ruiiai k.vO |
>*iaui.. i/f.g .Aiwa, ^aailiilie
Ow».w...ma« A.k t, iviu Abvo to., auto
4*.vO |
Iu,a.ia # 14.65 1
Fmn**. V. A <*4. tv., aockeu «.»0 (
tiu. i vac i'ciMai tnu U».a
jiw a.w<4« tv., aappf.ea 3.70 1
n. aaraeu t.$ w frig, to., do O 00
o. vw* »v avua i.*;-.ug» 99.67
u i‘ w, viauu t.giai aoo yower
VveatiiigliOuae 4r.ts.nx ti Mlg.
biJA.^ra
to., *.pi>liro 2.20
Mi*, iv. <.etnp, broom* 9.75
a. i‘. tuj.,u As.g. tv., •.veve and valve 3o.So
CiU irau* tv., cauage 3.00
u-tstiAit to, diktlled water .75
rrA* bvuk mure, »>>ppiie* 3.45
jUMoe, iirog a.vir, uiercury .75
| Vpui)»n « i'ukru.a«y, uo
! Scott Lugeia tor. to , supplies
V .50
34.69
L. C. b^iiiii a Bros, Typewriter Co. I
mat* 2.00
DePr.t riwd Co.. anppUna 7.29,
Kardu.y H Karerttn, blooms l.M
\vedern E.ec. Oo, elevtaw and re- 1
p*.r jiartt 72.95
Gen. Electiac Co.. irenirfornKr 15.00
Boone Ooal Oo., coal 268.56 ;
810.07P. M. K’y 0o., Ireight
B 1* W, March !»got and power 618.48
1 95,175.17
. AVoweJ and v. arrant* ordered iawed. 1
12.23 Board of Health of the City of Hol-
)and, Michigan at tht ofiice of the
i Clerk of said City, until 4 o’clock
pointed as city scavenger. Such bids
sires such appointment if less than
than all that is required by ordin-
state the price in the usual units.
The price for garbage, excrement
It i* Ordered. Thai the
8th Day of May A. D. 1922
at tem o’rtork in the forenoon
rt mid probata offlce, be and ia horefoy
appointed for exwnli/ng and attaring aaid
account and hewing *nM petition.
It D Further Ordered. That pnbkic notice
thereof be g'vcn by pukiewton of a copy of
tb'a order, for three aucceartive week* prev-
<oi?« to m-'d day of hearing in the Holland
City New* a bewapaper printad and «rcu-
lated hi aaid county.
' JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy Jndge of Probate
Oora Vanda Water, Rcgluter.of Probate
No. 9190—
OF MICHIGAN— Th
Bosch receiving the consolation priz- Ave«.' I Keferred to
By order of Hie Botrd of Health
ated April 12, 1922.
Richard Ovenvg, City Clerk.
Apr. 13-20-27
ul gl, 624.99 . ° r "• •'I'1* uu I'wwv* 0 0.1a 1-, No. 9232— Exp. Apr‘1 29
On mot. on of AM. WleramA , .. ..... . __ ___ .
for the County of Ottawa.
« .... ... .. _ _______ At a eeeelon of ro'd Court, hrtd at the
^Avvi^itiiia ~LiatjLrulf Kammerwad Law-' Th« ch-rk prtxenied oath* of offlce of the Probata Offlec in the C:ty of Grand Haven
, Vanuer HiU— 5. Mayor, Aldermen, and M«nb<sr» of <the Board •>« aiid aount) on the flth day of AprT. A.
D. 1922.
Prevent: Hoc. Jamn .T. Duelioff, Jiidgt of
ne vote oeing a Ue the mayor voted ayv. . Tb- board of P nolle Worka anbmitUd <h^ir Prol.ate.
The counn/uet on pubi.c hgtrting to whoj Annual rp|or*, for tne nronl year tmlmg De- |U 5jatier ot ib^ of
' ‘ --- *“ •* ,'M"* 1 0kUU6X«*4« e .a- Poaxa^., Dactabad )
Kaymonu V.vauie: oaiUig Uieu hi mm
K.ver and uintim Av«hk reporCed having duty Hnvougarted the The Library Board aubmitted their Annual ,-U4t — » mm v^ur.
mm»*i And recommended thait the poB.t.ou report for the ftecal year ending March 1, •aira<e •• -v w
ssr-fti,-"  ““’,iiv5£E rr SSF8- —
. ... „. . me • ' ed for the nonrtrurtion of a rtorm aewer on • *“1* M _ ___ „ j
Ae Misses Ella Klaosen and Manon Tenth aren btowem
Those present were the Misses dr^' phSang 06. pfflKtaoad for Tb*-' committee on Sewera, Draloa and Wa
on tewen, »®r <>« Aen^ed
Adopted.
Jennie Ten Broeke, Anna Stegenga, a perak to wnetrurt a temporary -tore ter Ooum*, reoommemred to 4he
building 8x50, briok, one rtory. on* tht ‘ ‘
property dewcifibed the Wart 8 feet of k-
1922.
Accepted, and filed
The elert
lJi*C V. uvl' MAMkl
Vk.MTw U^«..AiAA ..
• y:c a, >ui
»— -A. WV
 eV. .A.. A*. .a.
Ell. Klaasen, J.sri. Bnitai*. ‘.* 5 01 ^ r.jiort«d that ait • meetinge ComChief of PoliceOf oonatnieting a culvert on Piive Avenue hoM April 17, 1922, the
and Flee Commiowamera behl April if, 1922,
o. t.... u ew^. -V'A-
*1 •» VA>VA-V^, a Wm .WC
a a a* .y. . • w. a , yv D. 1922
at tell O i.va.i, .aa .ai. .wie.A«<yo wt »i.u I'to-
Am. .. W.'i'y.W.vU 40A
Hwlu yvVAMbM.
. , - . i-r.evf w.w...-,A .Uwl PUUAX- not.iv
from jrtvamonta 1922. which wae accepted nd ordered «»'>• j te ^ „i • ropy v»
. , .j in.i or... r, ..o aw. . >• ,4v
E-peciaily owing to the poor and Aceer-ted.  . i*, j i.- ^  •*-- *««y<t *- -- ---Ty,« T.M.U Aid. BKeve moved that the permit be u*ngerou» roodMimf of the 'Bannery creek Thu IJireutor of the ^ r aul»m»tted hiv j , ww- y.ie-ui uA- c..c— ^
Too Broeke, Deane Belonan, Jenmi ' culvert north of Twrfftb atrert ahould rtwu annwal report for the fiwrai jrtmr ending Apml ' ,v-ul,.
Dena Bouwman, Elizabeth Nykamp, n. Block 31 Whirt. they agree to take down tn-n where e~-" B *< hi» annual re- b,te V““
tUggie Ten Broeke, Je.neUe S e ll,
Qono Von^An Rnrir \f «r\r P* It^M tWO •Wkfr.fs in u *KDl to • Of) __ _ . _ . i _____ _ _ 1Q*>0 vwhic-H m-M anraaiitoH akviH orclertid «li>- ’ .horn, Sena Vanden Berg,
Rena Bouwman, 1
Bouwman, Marian Ten Broeke, Rena Jo the west
Bosch, Hermina fc,™ S^nlSd thT'^dr.n^’ pJoi.™*? haw ’been and hereafter vhTbe con milted bo the Common Council.winch enters Mid creek
9t.ru etod.
bv ave* *-*-r ^  deverted from the creek into a cul 19. 1922 Total wpepditeTta 93.801.80
i “J - - ------ Accepted and filedvert a‘. P;na avenue.Boaman, Cora Morren, Jennie Kaal-,* H»id i»»h.tion «nd not prevailmiiik, Marie Schippers, Maggie Wier- awl nay« a* follow*:
da, and Lorena Vugteveen and the ^v»odw iitiP's ' a” ' lk*,in teiag tb;* matter to the attention of leeied — - t.
BriokmAn ” <>»«><- Me, .WaMt^ B-rl «( P.bKc_ Wwta ,t.WT,.5 .Li,W. -
A truu cop>-
JajiKS J. DANHOF,
oipigo ol rrouttte
Mesdamr- Grace Miedema, R. Bouw- Mr>' Wlerm^- ' ,nder Hn' 5
Naye-AkW. Lawk Kammeread. DM- ^ . cwnm-ite* brfievod It their duty to t The following moneya were reported ~ Viimi'wdei K. g^cr'o? iri&ital
May 6
STATE  e Probata Court
for the •coutj.f a’ Otiavl..
At a leaZkm of aaid court held at tho
Prooaie 0«cj In the wty of Grand Haven
in said county on the lOth day of April A.
1). 19*2.
Pr«*(«l : Hon. Jatnea J. Danhof, Judge of
Probata.
In ;be Matter of the F»tate*of
ULEKE DE VRIES, Dactaaed 1
R C Da Vrlev having Sled In laid court
hia final admin Utraf.on acrount and big pati-
tion praying for the ffliownoee thereof and
for the aeHgomeo* and diatrutioa o< the%
residue of m'.d eatate.
It i« Ordered, That the
Stb Day of May A. D. 1922
at ten o'rtock in the forenoon
at taid probata offlce, be aid 4a hereby
eppdntrd for ejnvminng and allowing laid
account and hearing mid petdtkm.
It !* Further Ordered. That public notice
thereof be ^ ven by unbllcahon of a copy of
thfa order, for three sureewi've week* prer-
ieua to wrd do* Af hearinc in the Holland
City News a newwjkapfr printed and circu-
lated in aa-'d county. •*
JAMES l DANHOF.
A trie copy Judge ef Probata.
Oora Vande Water, Reg aKT of Probate
No. 9381— Explrca May 6
NOTICE TO OBEDITOU
STATE OF MICHIGAN Tba Probata Court
for the Gouoty of OMawn < •
In th«- Matter of the Eatate of ,
JANNES .K. VANDEN BdBO^ Dacaaaad
Notice I* hereby g'v-n tbat four mouths
from the 17th day '< Ayr* A. D. 1922.
have bran « Bowed for crixe.wiia to preaent
i he r ckr'tm. apvnet wad dtcreaed to aatd
court of examlrotV'* ard adJuatmertL and
that all crrtTtoivt of wfld deceased art ro-
qn’.red to present tha'r cl#-m« to aaid dourt
at *hc probate offlce, in the city of Grand
Haven In rod c«un<* on ^ r before tha 17th
day of August A. D. 1922. ond thart aaid
elaims wn bn heard. by raid court on
Tnasday tba 22nd dry ef Angnat A. D. 1922
at tan o'clock In th? fermoon.
Dated April 17 J. D. 1922.
•  ' ‘ JAMES J DANHOF ' • «
.t"di?e nf Probate.
man, H. Ten Broeke, George Arch. Lawrence, 5.
I On motion of AW
Report* of Select Oommlft#** Water and Main Sewer ' Fnnd ooliactiona.
Jnaiice Bnmae 914.40 Ordinance fine* andWWrsma The aldiTmt-u of the Sixth wand to whom
Rtaolved thal the petotlon be ref.-rre<l to ^  Ttlmrod the pot-tdon tor a buUding per- v,e?re-uir„ ili7 17 DeVnauent tax
inlt'of J. Roxema to cornttruot a atore ad the County Treasurer 1147.77 Drtinquent tax
vaoo — nup-rwi a*ay o
STATE OF MiGHiUA*— tho Probata Court
lor the County of Ottawa. , .
At a aetaton ol aalu court held at the
The Epworth League of the M. E. Ih** Committee on *rreta and crosswalks. ^1rth^1TvL^r0^fVUnU r^ur^ ft tor the qiwrter ending' Mmrh 'si, 1922. Offlce in the uiy at Ura«d Haven
church of HolUnd held the .nnual ^  --- 11r,,i0^ , Zi V« 5, , « '»• — *
trry kta
Chiet Van Ry 9143.28 Criminal feot. Prevent: Hon. Jame* J. Danbod, Judge otbanquet at the church parlors Friday t0 more • kitchen from No. 51 E. lath m. v**"* »*• denied.
evening. Covers were laid for 125 to toth atrert mw Cohuntda wv^nw Adopted. itrjij v.% ' re:;* ”Hoti^*Hwpii»i,prob,,e-
guests and every chair was filled with cl^3£ ^h^'p^Ttf^** ^  and the newly VJSTiSSSwn qyMi- 4«M.JA for ^ rnfinwed. 972.40 ^  "LohROD^ Opened
an expectant member of the organiz-. Raports of sundiltf ComnUttaea Bed ior their revpeotive offlce*. ^ of roller aral tabor 95.60. J ..tion I The oom^ttre onwi* and MeAn. to Holland City N*wa stated. April 20. Acregrted and treamirer ordered rtmrged Edward Wndrti Berg having filed m aa:d
aU°n* . , , , cemmwee ^aya^.a00 ,9a2 j with the vr\>ml amounU. 'court hie Hn*: admiroatnatwn a-.oount, and
A regular program and menu had forth bandit ^ Tthe Sty^'bSokk The me«Htg« ire* accepted and ordered Tha /berk presented American Surety Oo’a hi* jwt.o.on iiroy.ng for the allowance ihefe-
been printed and these were plac- received • bid from Park, k P'»«d on file. , v , ,,
ed at each cover and besides the ta- EyMone to make *u«h audit at the rate T'^il,lyor •p»,®mtej the toBowing Stand
ei!SSfri.„ H. U.P-
for an occasion of this kind and the ,,, ^ -ld v„u k Kyeotoor as ^ i»^. " “• Uwt««^ ^ick kammeread
annual event this year Will long be per th«r lad drtfd Aprs 13. 1022. Uim" on HJreata and Croaiwalkv— NHk
remembered. , aaop1w1 ___ ______ _ __ ___
A former pastor, Rev. J. F. Bow. rejjj O^mon^ndi OomiTon Claim! and Aoreunta-Wm. Law viwing vraya and rnroni for ’the' building of k **<*uit and hearing rad potitkm.
H^lan^ durii^^h? ^ 0^ War^as ^ aS^o^reTT e?y. £ H. .urt.
one Of the principal speakers. The ^ toSxi^ ^ ““""oo Publk^uiSl'.lg* and Property- Alda* K^mlraVu^lintakiter, and Dykvtra. !5w tad raid!°daJhroefe hrartoT'ta tUHofllS
program was replete with intererting reel a. nrar they ran dHtenniw. leaving Ch«rtf* Uyk-Hro. A. Drink water. H. Wick- ^ °*7 NeWl * trewap^re printad aid eircu-
features and the menu was a tasty w iwtanre at 98«.i32.o7, for wtarb anouift er,nk• „ ... ..... . d h^.i,y arc •<toi.tedPn« thf ^ N>UBtJ,•
-W-ir «<>« Treasurer hra aubmiUed certificate* of Cumm. on PubLc L.ghting-1. H. Brinkman. t* an* hereby nrc wd^iteo •• tne . JAMK
Bond Tn the »um of 910.000 of Murk B. Bow ©f and tar the amdgiuneut and diavributiou of
master, city treaaurer. | the retudtie of ra.u retate, 7
Approved \ / 1 It I* ordered. That the
Motion! and Reaolutloni , Ifltk day of May, A. D. 1922
On motion of Aid Kammeraad, at te;i o'rtock in the forenoon
..... RoMhrAd. tfart the mayor appo'urt a com- . . , . .. _ • . . . k***».»
Kammeraad, Frank Briere, H. Winker- ni ttaa *hr^' confer with the hoapiul 1 ’ , 1n l>oard retaCveto preparing item and <ty- apporotid for examliang and oBowing said
. the several tooal luniks. ..... ” l*- I'rio*. A. Drtnkwater.
Iloth program and menu lollow be- The cooimitfee funthw rei«orted that pro- ^Aimm. ou Sewer*, Draina and Watar Courseslow; rtaion* have besm made for ithe auditing ot ’/"A- Vo«4tr HUI, CharUsi Dykotra, A.
• Profrram in ^  "ftar hNuw and "• Brinkman.
Muiic . Sunday School Orchestra D™k-"’ J'
Doxology ...... . ...... .. ........ 4. ....... . All Adopted. ' - IMmm. on Licenm-a — H. Wfekmink! A.
Invocation ....................... A....... Pastor committee on StrenUi and CroMwVlk* _ 'wider Hill, Charlm Dykstra.
K8 J. DANHOF, \
! A true copy Judge of Probate.
Corn Vande Water, Regiater of Probate
*?.' ?T£WtT* manhole coven* and ring* and guMer grate* „ Jark Teter Prina. ,
Claribel n right reporti-d liaving reco vid .Mustral hiiU for t<nnui...90 Ordinance*— G. M. Laepple, Wm.
Song . ..... .
Welcome. . „ . — — . .. — . . r ... . — — „ . — .... — . — . . . „ . ...w. . _ . — , — - ^ _ . . . 
Toastmaster -Rev. 0 B Fleminif **®e and -tJ*at the bid of the LirteM Iron l'*wi‘,‘«we, N>ck Kammeraad. --- --- ~. ,
laraimi Work ..... Ur W F Kurrlrik Work*- (,r*tni R*l«»«l*. Mdcbigan. of *594.22 Comrauntcatlona from Boards and Ctty Offlcara than the Saturday n
League Nork ...... Dr. W. F. Ktndrtk wtJ( ^  bid #nd m<w1 JSrantagroua to . Tht following claima a«n>rtvtd by tho u'^toret.ng of fhe
Solo..... ......... . ........... Marjorie Rank I hr oty ami rwotnm "Oitad .tlrat the coritrxi't Ptfli Hoard, April 17, 1922, were ordered
Epworth Leaguers ................ I for same he awarded to the Lirtelt Iron certified to the Common Council for pay-
.................. Rev. J. F. Bowerman ^  th”ir b,d- bm*' w., light
Music .......... ....... Bernice Wright. The noimnHt^ on Strwu and Cr»*y«lk* •,<oh,,. Van Bragt. Mpt.
Dr, Seluba |Wham were g:V*n a-.*thir ty to receive hid* Nieuwmnn, lalior
Mnair ^ unHav" School Orchestra on t'"’ I'frtir-n ;f the imvlng ->f R'ver Hick Ovarwcg, do ,
MM1C ......... rsunaay acnooi urenestra tvpnne ^  ^ 17,t *rret rnnH'd VrtVog J. Ver Ho«w do
received leveral b'd<» for rome. which *aid A. Kar* do
Mashed PotatoesPeas Brown GravyRolls Butter
Pickles — Olives
Fruit Salad
Ice Cream Assorted Cakej Coffee ''
Roast Pork bid* were taken P> Orvad Hrven bv th-
«ald i-onunilitee an»l oj»,,i»'*1 in the »*rovence
of « reroremtort-ve of the State H A>w*y
De|it. ind Hn- 0:*nwa (Vjority R'wd Comm;»-
a’oner* at* roertfng where ra'd State Rep
rventative and wr'd Oomeniwvfoner* received
b'd* for the State'* i option of raid improva-
ment.
That the *t*te highway denartment • ha*
rule* of tliia councH.
Oarried
On motion of Aid. Brieve.
Resolved that the Mayor and city clerk ba ,
and arc herby autborfxed wnd directed to Expire* Mav 19 — 9417
"\ecute nil oorttracta nerdrary to be exewit- STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probata Court
ed on behalf of the city of Holland. i for the ooutay of OltawB.Oarried ' | At a sewfon of said oourt. held *6 the
On motion of Aid Print, Probate offlce in !he c*y of Grand Haven
RcnoJved that every ctalm and account in on the 20th day of April A. D. 1922.
order to be i-onoidered by the ootfbcil muat Prevent — Hon. Jjami-* J. Danhof. Judge c<
in tlie offlce of the orty clerk not Jater PWbMt ^ ---- -
next preceodlng each reg- In the ninMi-r ot ithe ortata ot
common couneB. i ' GERTRUDE TIBBE, DeceasedCarried ! William Beckman having filed in ra d cour-
On mot on of Aid. Dginkwatcr hi* petition praying thart the admjn:*trillon
The matter ot receiving bids from the rev- ©f *aid eatata be grantad to Marinu* Beck-
$ 2 43 •fAl bank* for- the depoilt of city man or to rome other *utt«bW* perron.
75 00 funda and th*- fnrnUhiitg of bond* by taid It i» Ordered That the
jo’ ee bank* a* dcinmitory. wa* referred toethe 22nd day 'of May A. D. 1922
3^'ua rommitteu on Way* and M»ana at ten^'clock n -181* f-*rer-'<i o' pro-
4300 Qn ’t,0,i°n °l Aid Laepple, hate omie. be • cil 'a hereby *;ip>inted for
•>5 74 Rerailved. lhaf the Committee on Way* .hearing raid prtltion.
“i 00 *n,l Mean* he »nd hereby wre authorised to It las further ordered, That putillc notice
... revive bid* for th.; cMy printing, bid* to thereof bo g’ven by pitJ*'fr**t'"n >4 a eoi*y ot
So. Wl-iSp. Apr l 29 "
ST AT I OF MICHIGAN— Prob^ Oourt
t<fr the County of Ottawa.
At a aoaaion of ra d Oourt. h8ld at the
Probate Offlce in the C'*v of Grand Haven,
in raid «onnty on the S;h day of April, A. *
D. 1932.
Prreent: H*n. Janw* J. Danhoff, Judge of
Probata
In tin MeOer of thr F.dwte of
TBUNH BOS. De eased
Bowie Boa Karl having filed her petition
preying that an io*tnnmmt filed h\ said
rourt be adjn'Jtrd to Prorate a* the brat will
•nd totameot of re/d de^eoaed and thart ad-
mlnUtratlon ‘ of ram ewtata be granted to
bereelf <r rome /'•her roi table perron.
It i* Ordered That the * *
8TH DAT OF MAT, A. D. 1022
at 10 a. a., at *aid Proltato Office ia here-
by appointed tor hear'rg raid petition.
It la Further Ordered.. That notice thereof
be given by pubVwrtton of a copy hereof for
three aneceaftive week* oer’oua to aaid ditr
of hearing in the Holtand CRy Newa, »
newspaper prtated and clrrotated in raid
County.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A Irti'- rt*PT — Judge of Probata
Oora Vandewaler, Reglrter of Probate.
City Clerk iwatage
§229 ia bo Vn not iatar than Tuerata’y, May" 18, 1922, thla ordW, one* etreh week for three aocceo.
Allowed and warrant* ordered iraied. ' ' “ 4 o'ctock P M. ,
bro^ Bra?dWln/prU4 H. ‘uST^ ^  oTrortjon of A.d^ BrifftrofC ' el aid ,
I/ibrery Bo*H ^ Tadv^ce^^^ir'filJ'oi j” ^ A tree copy-^ R jiSf J PreWe
Marie Elferdlnk.. oervicea 55.00 ™n' 9t 9590* with dwe aufflclend wretie* Core Vande Water. RogWtor of Probate.
No. 9304— Exn. Apr. 39.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
tor the Ccnntv of Ottawa.
At a teralon of ro'd Owrt. heM at the
Prelude Offlce ta Ore C'tr of Grand -Haven,
in raid county on the 5th day of April. A
D. 1932. - -
Pr^ftT* : H°n' J#d,M J- 'Danhoff, Judge of
Tr the ^ «hc F*<e*to of
ANDREW STEGENGA da-eased
Margaret St-genra hav*«g fltad |n «|d
court her netttan prar'n* th«t the admlni*-
t ration of rad e*tot« he granted to h»r»elf
or to *ome other ^‘rehte oeraon
It il Ordered TW the . ‘ i-
8TH DAT OF MAT A. D. 1922
at tpn o'clo-k in th» toreivoon at raid Pro-
note Offlce he and^ her»hr anpo-nted for
pci'-ited tor hrer'rr m.M,
It i* Further Otdfged Th»t public notlre
Ihrtvraf W given by pnMtaettan of a eopy of
thta order, once ee-h week tor three ’roe-
eeraire weeka nrevlon* f« «»M d*v of hear-
'"r «" hf HoFand 0*tv New* * nowapaper
Cprinted and c'rrnleled t^ anld wH>ntv.
.TAME« T. DANHOF.
A true ropy— jnaf« ^  Probate
Oora Vandcwater ftegU‘er of Probata.
wHolland City News Page Seven
LOCALS
Mrs. H. S. Woodruff, aged 83, died
tyedneaday morning at the home of
her son in Lake Odessa. The body
will be brought to Holland for bur-
ial. The funeral will be held at 148
West 19th street Friday. The de- .
ceased is survived by the following tether story of the^accident
children: Mrs. Robert Hall, Pearl,
Marian, Frank, and Fred.
Mrs. William David Malcolm left HOPE CLASS GETS
Holland Monday night at midnight
witn tne body of ner husband wao
met death in the automooile accident
north of Holland Friday evening.
Mrs. Malcolm was required to remain
in Holland until Monuay night on ac-
count of the session ot the coroner's
jury before which body she had to
BANNER BACK
It is stated that the Hope Juniors
who lost their banner three years
ago are again in possession of it
Some of the members were “tip-
ped" off that Richard Blocksr had the
Deaf, Dumb and Blind
banner at his home and a few of the
Thomas boven, 151 W. 14th street, class made a raid on the place Sun- [7*
Tuesday celebrated his 73rd birth- day evening while/ making a friendly
day anniversary. He was one of tha, call.
A double marriage ceremony that flr4t persons baptised in the first log Some of the students entertained a
united two Grand Haven couples was church at Pilgrim Home cemetery few of the members of the family
performed by the Rev. Anthony M. where his parents were united in mar who were home while others invaded
Karreman, pastor of the Second Re- r4age by Dr. A. C. Van Raalte in Blocker’s den for the much wanted
formed church in Muskegon Satur- jg48. emblem.
day. Miss Martha Tieti and Mr. C. The- Pere Marquette railway has It was at laat found in the attic
Brockaway, Miss Gertrude Hall and parted laying new 90-lb. rails be- of th^ building and safely passed
Mr. Ellis Lamb were the principals tween Riverside and Grand Junction thru a window to other studentr. who
in the ceremony. Both couples are on the Chicago line. Of the 69U0 were on the outside, after which the
pinning to reside in Grand Haven it tons of steel being delivered, 25 miles visiting students bade the Blocker
is said. — G. H. Tribune. will be laid in the section mentioned family good-bye, happy in the thot
»«mA nf nnoltAt hil. and ten miles elsewhere. The freight that they carried the banner with
T.h8 r , i£T,r.v nXt ,v w >h°wi1 * *dv,m:e °verh.rd. pl.yed Fnd«y m*.t it VH11 that o{ ^  |ipring Tl* cits, hi. b«n without • bin-
The cars of H. Huntley and Mr. ner during its college career and the
De Bidder came together Monday members were overjoyed in secur-
night on the corner of Central Ave. ing possession of the lost treasure.4 ^ 14. an 18th street with disastrous re- The juniors are planning to pntertain
Kev. J. W. Ghysels, pastor of the The De Bidder car was still the seniors at a cla«F party end the
9th street Christian Reformed church at the curb and out of com- banner will play an important part
announces that he has declined the mia8ion Tuesday morning. in the event.
call to the Dennis Avenue church, at . x car driven by lien Kamhout of -
Grand Rapids, Michigan. Grand. Haven and containing six oc- Jennie Kolk of New Groninffen
Noitrajit of Conklin, has enpanfo narrowly escaped injury
Blom-’a billiard room between Will
Blom and Clifford Avery, resulted in
a score of 160 to 141 in favor of
Blom.
Sylvia
been declined the ^e do^V.teep'em- ‘"d ™
cofcnty champion for both boys and bankment on the Dixie highway just were united in marriage at the par-
girls in school clubs organised under onfcjde of Spring Lake after the sonage of Rev. and Mrs. M. Van Ves-
the "'department of home demonstra- driver bad been blinded by the glare »em of Zeeland last Wedensday eve-
, tion hi Ottawa. Miss Nostrant is of headlights. There was a similar : Th . , ... .
/ therefore entitled te a short course iccident on the west Michigan pike "‘"f' J™ y™n* “uple will make
scholarship sh tho Michigan Agri- when tbe j0hn Dubinski’s car went their ‘lome *n Holland. — Zeeland
cultural college, to be used this sura- jnto a ditch. A young woman with Record. %
mer.  j. / » k r®ceived a l>rolcen arm ---
tw^eh* thf Laroe^Millhg comp-. ny On the West Michigan P ke near Boy,s Week» which “ to be ob*'
and the Verhage Milling; Co. for $2,- Harlem Sunday night John Dubnski served from April 30 to 'May 6th
• 000, Judge Orien Cross entered a of Holland riding with a young lady * hout ^  gUte of Michigan
verdic: of no cause for action in the whose name the officers d-d not learn K «
^rcuit cairt Thursday. The, jury encountered a machine with a blind- will be observed with a^iropriate
r ad a ready awarded the damages ing glare of headlight Dubinski’s
but counsel for the defendant peti- car was crowded into the ditch
Honed that a no cause for action where it overturned
verdict be considered. rm. « j-> received some brtxises. The offending
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Tappan have driver did not stop,, but anproaching to have the week observed here and
returned from a trip to White Plains, motorirta caught the number of the he ls preparing 8NKhedule of events
nf Mr Tanran Thev car. The case has been turned over _
the home of M . pp«^ ^  sheriff Fortney. that will give the people of Holland a
The Good Road Committee of the better idea of what their boys are
exercises in Hollnad. Mr. Wm. Slat-
The youfl? wo- er, physical director for boys in the
man;,s™ v-s.brok™ -nd Dubinski lftcsl schoolS| ,, behind thc m t
Ga.,
also visited Atlanta, Ga.,
Board of Supervisors are making a doing in the lin of physical training
During the storm Wednesday the t. wjt^ ^ members of the Ottawa ....
wind reached a velocity of 6o miles county Road Commission to determ- and that, it is hoped, will arouse
an hour. Thu surpassed all ine the necessity of a new bridge on neater interest in the boy life of
records for Ottawa county the pre- ^  Beaverdam Road. The new struc-
vious maximum being 49 miles from ^ ure ^ ^d to be needed because of Holland.
the southwest on April 2, 192°. The ^ lige in ^ drain which supplies Boy’s Weelt wiM start with
record velocity, Mr. Tullson of the celery patches in Zeeland nu u c j .» m.-
Ottawa County Weather bureau finds townihip# The committee is com- Boy s-Go-to-Church Sunday. This
for all months and years since 1871- p08ed 0f jame8 Chittick, chairman,
when this station was established, is Barton Elliott, John Rutgers, Roy
68 miles from the west on January L^ng and Gradias Lubbers
16, 1921. ....... John Van Vliet the second-hand
will be observed on Sunday, April
30
Ap-'il SO n my of th' pastors will
A radio club composed of “fans" nuift <>n East Eighth street went preach sermons especially appropri
been served by the Grace church la-
dies, Miss Lida Rogers, president of
of Grand Haven and vicinity will an(j married a few days ago to . » . .
si a?!SJW-4 s? "SSS 3 SSR* iS.S;
The Zeeldnd postmaster, Willard ^  ind jj, order to have his
Claver, announces that the postofflee patrons know the reason lor the key -  — -
tUrSd Ttime -b b8‘d -
Standard time 7 , . “gone to get married, store cloeed”. spring banquet in tfte W. L C. hall
the period adopted by the Zeeland H.s customerg }t good-naturedly ... ... ...
city councH. It is thought this wifi for ^ worid loves a loveff’, Mon(iay n,Sht Mter the banquet had
better accommodate the patrons. The you know.
mails will come and go by Central- The [newly elected Allegan Co.
fimA however since rail- road commisBion met for the purpose 4 ^ L
Standard time, however, ^ w nn(i t_kin„ into congid. lhe duo, welcomed the teachers ana
roads, carrying the mails have not g S - g . the guests of the evening. The mu-
SAmrrruP » ™
Allegan Funiiture plant was prevent- of Martin Reed of Watson, F. I. solos by Mabelle Mulder and Evelyn
ed by the fireman John Unger who McOmber of Allegan, and W. R. Keppel, whose accomjmmihents were
probably escaped serious injury at Takken,of Saugatuck. Miss E\a Dos- pjaye(j Mr$» RfiSblns. Supt. E. E.
the Oliver furniture factory. . While tie was retained aa c£k and book. ^  > dei ^ ^ ^
placing a large piece of coal in the keeper, and Wayne Bechtel drafts- » . , * , .
arch l notiTd a hole in the chunk, man, Mr. E. E. Sours, the county philosophy of the teaching profession
Turning It over he found an eight- road engineer was discharged by Abe and received applause when he spoke
inch rtick of dynamite which had commission last week, vjJH con- ^  yieg.^gident of the Rotary club
been placed there for blasting but tinue his services with the new or- Qf the ^  pro£ w Wichers ap.
SSe^lertidc6 o^TynaJlte ^ nTer-society debates were held Beared as the vice president of the
upon the college campus Wednesday Exchange Club, and emphasized the
contribution of the teaob.r. to our
debate that is to be held the first community life. Mr. D. Boter, who
^‘^tbet^o^ud tt responded for the P-T clubs spoke of
ter Betty at her bon,e Friday, even- f “e f^ur ^ ta^t^ve b^!
ing in Zeeland. She received nany honored with a place are Borgman, Ritbmetic, and Righteousness, w
beautiful ^ ifts. Games were played Rynbrandt* Staplekamp, and Vis- he said, the teachers of the city were
and prizes won. Those present were: scher. The Hope Alma debate will • tilli _ into minds of the chil-
the Misses Gertrude and Betty Van ««ter about the open and closed
JT is just as ddngerous to neglect to provide for
the future as to be “Deaf, Dumb and Blind” to
other direct dangers. Although some dangers may
bring disaster quickly, the man or woman who
fails to think of the future and squanders his or her
substance early in life is bound to bring upon their
heads want and misery later on. To learn to “Stop,
Look and Listen" from a financial standpoint will
prevent a collision'with grim poverty.
Start a Savings Account To-day
FIRSTSTATE BANK
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii
Due to the many requests from
those who attended the concert of
the varsity /Quartet from Calvin Col-
lege on Jan. 19, they have again
consented to sing at the Woman's
Lit. Club Rooms on May 11. These
boys have seen wonderful service
during the winter months since they
have been out singing as much as
one night every week. They still
have several other dates to fill, and
np doubt will be in first class trim
on May 11. The program that they
will give, will be entirely composed
of new numbers written by high class
composers. There will also be enough
humor that evening as it was when
they were here last Tickets will be
for sale within a few days at DeVries
& Dombos. The public in invited to
buy tickets early if they want good
seats since room is limited at the club
Put This Painl
on Your liousb.
m
rooms. •v * <1%
probably saved destruction of the
boiler room and several persons
from injury or possibly death.
A shower was given in honor of
Gertrude Van der Wege by her sis-
open
der 'Wage, Geneva Gosling, Grace ^'Jf^^Douraa and Mrs. Cornelia
>ost. Kate Ottema, Betty Galien, Cronkright were married at the par-
Leenhouts, president of the
Education emphasized the
;va W^nb^Mrs^Bdtty s^e^ tae^R^d chu.h ^/.^“trSfUTle.^
The students of the Junior High
school are preparing to give an in-
teresting program in the High school
auditorium on Thursday and Friday
evenings, May 4 and 5
Some of the leading features of
the program will be a chorus of
about two hundred boys and girls, a
boys’ Indian drill, a girls’ drill, spe-
cial music by the Junior High or-
chestra and Glee Club, a historical
play and about two hundred boys
and girls ^ presenting a living flag.
The proceeds of this entertainment
are to be used for the new Junior
High school.
fii
fagEHATEK’S Highest Quality
Wear-Proof House Paint
—sold here — costs less
because ic goes farther
and lasts longer. Also it
will not chip, check, chalk, crack,
peel, blister, fade or rub off.
Put Patek’o Highest Quality
West* - Proof House Paint on
sancata house colors — ready
'rid wftSy to use.
When
tS£k
P-aintrTMnK
of
PateK
MEETING OF SYNOD HERE
TO COMMEMORATE
FOUNDING OF HOLLAND
rri.nBrrj;C:’cZ x:rs
Wagenvelt, Minnie Pttinfr. Gertrude Rev ^  L Tate rector of Grace ing. Mayor St*Pja”'^e Vh^ all
Brandt. EJatiiryn Te Roller and Mrs. church, made a trip to Pentwater on wishing the c u ^ ,. , .
Vander Wage Tuesday. Holy Communion was cele- made the teachers realize the* re-
cat M P. Mo/gan, Master o£ the brated^nd 4e r^tor held a sponsibditiw as part of the conunun-
steamer “City of Holland", celebrat- ™eniJ“ lore Se'Mastnn'Tstars. * The honored guest of the evening
ed his birthday last Saturday. Hir The Michigan clasais in the Re- *as the Hon. G. J. Diekema. His
friends were unable to learn whether formhd denomination has elected as message was full of cheer and good-
thp AfTA in 78 nr 87 its representatives to the general will. He gave several political max-
the age is 78 or 87. synod at Pella, la.: Rev. J. G. Brow- ims which are applicable to all walks
Hundreds of letters were last week er> Grand R^dg; Rev. c. P. Dame, of life. These were conclusions
mailed to people ajl over the coun- Holland and Rev. A. Karreman of drawn from his personal experiences
try to come to Allegan on National Muskegon; lay delegates, Prof. Al- as a servant of the public. The anec-
Hospital day, May 13 and assist in bert ^ap, Hope College, and Elders dotes related covered a period f ...
, „ T f’ p* . ... . . J. Van Huiaen and G. Korstange; al- time from the day when he “cut his anniversary it wa» decided that this
boosting Johtt Robinson hospital of ternateg( ReVt john Van Peursem, political eye-teeth," in his race for] year one of the five main governing
that city. , |0f Kalamazoo, Rev. J. A. Dykstra ol the office of school inspector in tbe ( bodies of the Reformed church should
William P. Hartmann, deputy Grand Rapids, Rev. Peter Moerdyke township up to the time when in
commissioner of the department of of Holland. Elders Dick Steketee of Washington he was privileged to live , ^ . r*
agriculture ordered the seizure of Holland, Peter Hook and B. Petter; m intimacy with President Roosevelt, which were laid by Dr. A. C. Van
several carload shipments of vinegar, delegates to the particular synod of Mr. Diekema proved that statesman- Raalte and his associates three quar-
sent out from the plant of Wemy^ft Chicago to be held at Holland: Rev. ship is a possible companion to polit- ters of a century ago.
Hills of Allegan, following the arrest J. G. Brouwer, Rev. G. T. Vanden ical advancement; that men can be WH1 . f mwuo,
of Charles Wemy and Frank Hills Bosch, Rev. G. G. Heneveld; elders, friends, though enemies, that one’s
on a warrant charging them with E. Kriekaard, D. J. VanderWerp, W. consciousness of right can outweigh { ^ , W1" be °ovote“ to discussing
adulterating and falsely labeling Swart; alternates, Rev. Edward a desire to please a constituency or a , airs of the Reformed church, a
their product IHuibregtse, Prof. P. E. Hinkamp of political boss; and that royalty is ho- {public gathering will be held on the
, Rev. C. H. Spaan, of
The meeting of the Particular Syn-
od of the Reformed church of Amer-
ica at Hope College May 3rd and 4th
will be in the nature of a celebration
of the 75th anniversary of the
founding of Holland. To mark this
J
BERT SLAGH & SON
56 East 8th Strept
time speak on the subject, “The Or-
igin, Object, and Fruits of the Set-
tlement" Rev. Abraham De Young,
retiring president of the particular
Synod, will discuss the subject, “The
Educational Developments and Re-
sults." The third speaker will be
Rev. George G. Heneveld, son of a
Graafschaap pioneer, whose subject
will be, “Our Obligations and the
Outlook for the Future, As Descend-
ants."
The Allegan high school trio will Hope Grand man and kindly above all. | evening of May third to which the
debate Cheboygan this week in the Rapids;. elders S. P. Mullie, J._Veld- The club members are to he con*'gen(ra^ public will bo invited This
The Farmer’s Dollar
fr worth
W 100
cents
semi finals of the state contest. The man, J. $ Danhof of Grand Haven, grntulated on being* pri/leged . ,
winner of the debate will enter the1 New boilers are to be placed id to be to'.en into the con- mee in£ 1S to bc beIli in ''lnants
final debate at Ann Arbor. May 5 the Ailegan county court house. fidence of a man who has shown such chapel and it will be of gen-
In the next contest the team will Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tuur- remarkable strength and loyalty to eral Interest
uph.ld the negative. jling Eart 14th ^‘-a aon. right aa ha. Mr. Diekema. | Rev. G. De Jongh. D. D., of Zee-
A son was horn to Mr. and Mrs.' Some people think cigaret must - . , , , .
John Klinkenberg, living oa West end in “te" and some think it must Abel Postma and Sam Habing mo- !and; 01 tne rnfmeer ministers
15th street -end in T. B. tored to Grand Rapids Tuesday. »n the Reformed church, will at that the present institution
'
The history of Hope College is^
practically identical with the hii*oryi
of Holland. Soon after the colony
was established here Dr. Van Raalte
al institution in the wilderness, and
of those early plans,
laid plans to establish
and more
when it
I buye
RrrtcA/bnto
a “
PAGE EIGHT Holland Gity News
MARKET
Wheat red .........
Wheat, white .......
Bye
Oil Meal
REPORT
........ ........... 91.26
...... ....... -w 1.22
.............. . .90
________ 68.00
Cracked Corn _____ _____ - ........ 80.00
Scratch Feed, with *rit ..... -....43.00
Scratch Feed, no grit -- - --- 4 1.U0
St Car Feed, per ton. ---------- 80.00
No. 1 Feed per ton ------- 29.00
Bran ____________ 32.00
Middlings --------- - 
Low Grade Flour ....... - ....... 50.00
Cotton Seed Meal 8 6 Vo...—. ......48.00
Cotton Seed Meal 43% ----------- 54.00
Gluetin Feed> ------ --------------- 36 00
Dairy Feed 24% ------ 48.00
Dairy Feed 16%.—
Hog Feed .......
Hay baled ---------------------- 91&
Straw — ..........
FIFTY YEARS AGO FIVE YEARS AGO
_ " Principal Drew is to put on an
Be?°»e Etehth street was paved-— industrial exhibit at the high school
All the leading manufacturers will
display in the high school gym.
Kev. J. Brunnooge, pastor near
New Holland received an automobile
from his congregation.
Over 916,000 is raised for a new
The following proposals were receiv
ed relative to the grading and grav-
eling of Main street From city lim-
its to Cedar street 24 feet wide, Vcn-
huiten 90c per cubic yard; John
Quartet, 90c; Teunis Keppel, 94c;
FATHERS AND SONS
BANQUET CALLED OFF
BT COMMITTEES
••••••• •••••••••
The Fathers and Sons banquet,
scheduled for Wednesday evening of
______ _ _________ _ _____ this week has been cancelled. This
Ryder, $1; Kleis A Van Haaften, hospital and sites are being consider- announcment was made > •’ lay by
Bglffij 1 ' jDr. A. Leenhouts, general chairman
ROTARYCLUBS BACK T b'h*lf °f (tJ’e v‘^io“, comrnitt*'
OF BOYS’ WEKK °f the
Beef
31.04. The acceptance of proposals
were deferred unUil nex'4 council
meeting.
FORTY-F1VE YEARS AGO
We hear from undoubted authority
that the crew on board the dredge
machine at the mouth of Black Lake
...29.00 witnessed a scene of uncommon
. 40.00 splendor — a mirage, a clear outline
to 918 of the West shore of Lake Michigan
910 to 912 against the Ay — on Monday last It
.11 1-2 was extraordiniarly dear and won-
Milwaukee it is
this re-
was definitely decided Tuesday
IN MICHIGAN on wwint of wlou* ronfllrt-
The Rotary clubs of Michigan are ' LD«n!©J2' woVvit
back of the Boys’ Week movement. <el 1 f>r the
*>0r*1 ............................... 9 to 11 derful to look at
(3g said was plainly visible
the WOMAN DOCTOR EX-
1 ONBRATED FOR KILT.INO
Butter, creemery -------------- „ flection.
Butter, dsuy .............. - ...... - SS FORTY YEARS AGO
Eggs --------------------- ------------------- 21 1 profi jf Kleinheksel of Hope
Chickens ...  . . . .20 1 College has gone on a tour thru the methods ^  ^ ^
Boys’ Week in some of the larger
that is to be held throughout
state next week, beginning with a
Boys-Go-to-Church Sunday on April
30. The Rotarians have always taken The coroner’s inquest in the case
a great interest in boys and the put- 1 of tne tragic death of Mrs. Max Gais-
ORAND HAVEN WOMAN
LOCALS
west.
Religious services Sunday as
I
ting on of Boy.' Week 1, one of their f 4t ,(ir*n<1 H,v« ™ r“ndown by a woman doctor on Easter
morning was held Monday m the
supervisors' room at tne court house.
Henry J. > Boer, county coroner
0t the "" ** *" e^or' presiaed end witness were e^in-
of Rev. L liepeltak, of Overisel: Third »te affair. Programs have been made , ed b>’ Frosecutor Miles of Holland,There will be a meeting
the directors of the Holland fair on Ref. church, Rev. D. Broek; Method
Friday evening in John Arendshonta ist Episcopal church, Rev. M. D.
offleo on east 8th street | Terwilliger.
The Grand Haven Tribune column THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
of 20 yenr. .go hu Ote following At lhe A11 count r„e the
item, from Holland: "M.ude S,uier race w„ won by a Hol.
wu ‘o_p.rt.cw.te in . program at , d ^
, representing the people and Louis H.
on i Osterhous who appeared in behalf of
tne Dr. Keilin of Muskegon who was
D . . . . ^ , I driving the car at the time of the
Rotary club orgamiataons are large accident
out which call for some feature
every day of the week. Where
and where the boys are well oi^gan-
ized, different groups will perform
1 on different days, and in this way the
3 public will be kept in mind of the
George L. Olsen, Fred Erhman,
Will Bosman, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Butler, Dr. C. E. Long, Guy Slater,
Dr. Keilin and Miss Katerine Mann
of Muskegon and Deputy Sheriff N.
De Witt were called as witnesses,
and the complete story of the fatal
accident was given to the jury in
their testimony. The attorneys and
members of the jury questioned the
Holland. Marriage licenses had been jurjc 12 1
I..-:. ..
-r:r “• ‘•n
Frid^ Sil 28 M.m- • ^  who WM considered one of the1 But in the smaller cities like Hol
bers are reoueated’ to attend and 8:r.eat.€^t race. ^or8e men in We9tern ^  not be possible to carry ! witnfesses and every fair means was
brine a friemL * . Michigan. His drug store was located out the whole program. However, ' employed to bring out the facts in
Mu, Tonnifl Winstrom Electric shop and Holland will take on a fair share of .the case. Dr. Keilin and Miss Mann
McKop Vv wWp qHp will no<riat in b's were located where the the Boys’ Week activities, and Under; who was with her, both testified very
the mission*' of Rpv T)p Ton«w» .West Michigan Laundry now is. the direction of William Slater the frankly as to their version of the ac-
The sZ of B^ldiem O ' E S I TH*RTY YEARS AGO , boys will show the public what they j cident.
No. 40, will hold installation of offL' Saturday afternoon River «treet , ...  .1. text of 0,6 »ubmitted
cers tonight in their Chanter rooms was 8cene of a Peculiar accident. Although there will be a number to the coroner was as fellows: We,
in the Tower Block ^ iF'red Ku5te’ son oi Jacob Kuit«* the special events during the week, the coroner’s jury with due deliber-
WhRe driving a load of hay on the butcher» who is only 14 years old, three days will be particularly em-jation have come to the conclusion
the F. Haight farm in Allegan Co mounted one of those wild mustangs Prized. The first will be Boys- that Dr. Keilin was not criminally
Lafayette Taylor was severely injur’ that have recently becn imported Go-to-Church Sunday. This day is 1 responsible for the death of Mrs.
ed when the strong wind blew with *rom ^ West and ridin* at the us- decigned to give tone to the whole . May Gaiser, but the cause of acci-
such force that the load was tipped ual hig:h 8Peed far which t*16 Kuites weelt- ^  next important day in dent was due to inexperienced driv-
over and he was caught under the are not*d' the y°unS chaP drove into 1116 week for tbe b078 be Wed- ing.r ck. [the hind wheel of the buggy of H. nesday when the boys will give an] -------
Castie Lodge K of P will en I HoNontJial of Zeeland. The result exhibit at the high school gym.
tertain tonight at cards and dancing 'W“ that the horee feI1 on toP of ^ ThiR wi!I be largeIy ^ t?,e nature
A good program has been arranowi driver and the axle of the buggy was of Boy Scout demonstrations.JqP 1 *1— U— U _ U _ -1 TVto Ktv/I /low n# flta tnukolr !««
Since Allegan cotinty has had its
SraThf county ‘has'ptit ST”™ ^ hurt, *|U h'
cwBJnissionere under bond of 310,-
000 each.
People whose Liberty bonds have
oeen going up are not worrying be-
cause somebody may accuse them of
being bloated bondholders.
and willing hands at once restored the and a parade that is expected to be
axle to its former level. Note.— Not the biggest ever pulled off in this
an auto in sight city.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO I -
E. M. Roberts and H. F. Dunham. The Y Association Union of Hope
representatives of the H. J. Heinz
the boys of the Sophomore dasa re-
cently. The scene was staged ?n a
boarding room In New York, where
the boys were attending college. One
of the boys experienced financial dir-
ficultv because of spending too much
money on sweets and other enjoy-
ments ThW led his father to virit
him: and the boys had to make a
gH the excuse for what he had H^ne
with the money. So Herbert Van
Dyke, drewed as a girl, served the
ouTDoae. The father arrived and the
boys told him that mnsfr of hU «n*t%
money had been spont for the giri.
At the same time his father was
there. hi« real gW eopoored do th*
scene and ^ n* t*»<»lr d*TleuRv s*m
remained His father being too wW
for the boys, soon eannht o" what
th* monev was scent for. — Maroon
and Orange.
Jmw/X Pnwfiv *s nuHe ill Pt his
homo A« Wor* Tb?rto«nfh •frpot.
RndoluV ‘Mo’ow vnhmHtod pr
nineration Monday at Holland hospi-
ta1.
Although the Grand Haven Burld-
iing and Finance Co. is only about
; two years old results show that the
bent so that the hub of the wheel The third day of the week that will organization has been doing a good
nearly touch the ground. To the sur- have special importance will be on business and turning its capital over
prise of everybody neither Fred Saturday, when a general field day at a profit
The association was formed by the
subscription of local capital entire-
ly, shares were taken not with the
idea of making money on them, but
rather with the hope of helping to
supply homes enough for the people
coming into the city with the expan-
rion of local industries. Several new
houses were built and more than
940,000 was turned over without
calling on the subscribers for more
than their original partial payment
of stock.
At the last meeting of the asso-
ciation, it was shown that tile profit
would at least reach 8 per cent Of
this two per cent was held fn sur-
plus and the remaining 6 per cent
was set aside as the dividend to be
paid stockholders. Two per cent
surplus held over from* Fast year’s
business, added to the amount set
aside this year, leaves a surplus of
four per cent
Company F of Grand ’Haven is Pickling Co., arrived in town Monday Colle8:e “ comPletin8 Plan8 for 0,6
looking for new recruits in its Na- to complete arrangements for the coming of Rev. A. J. Elliott, of Cbi-
tional GuarHs. There are ten addi- erection of a new plant in Holland. bett.r known *. ^  students of
tional places open for guardsmen and The building consiats of salting a^0’
Lieut. Koopman is endeavoring to bouse 127x135 feet one story frame the Middle States as “Dad” ElMott,
™£rZ'L 0, the Kish o? 50,0*00 ^ ^ W ‘ ^
school was chosen aa the new man-: A. Me Nabbs’ chimney burned out ing the next week Mr. Elliott wast'*m two “ tim' ^ ^
Work will soon be started on the years, manager of tbe City Hotel, Western football team. While at the
27vt!!Ti.C0Urt* } school , has severed his connections and H. University he was very active in the
which wiU be a standard size and built Boone has engaged W!. O. Holden of
of concrete. Tbe cost will be be-
tween 1400 and 3500.
A very clover ol.v wu given by 1M Dn<U[ wocl( on
occupied by E. De Rose fruit store ,,
has been sold by W. H. Beach to ™de not«-
Prof. D. B. Yntema for 38090. Note
— Tbe store is the second one in the
so-called McBride block and is occu- Tbe Junior High program to be
Cadillac aa the successor. Y- c* A. work, which he has pur-
TWENTY YEARS AGO sued since his college days, and is to-
The brick block on River street day , y. M. C. A. secretary of.world-
1 1 iiam ctos
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pied by Mr. Fabiano as a fruit store, presented May 4-5, has many inter-
Will Breyman, Will Hopkins, Ger- esting features and one not to be
rit Sprietsma, Nick Sprietsma and overlooked is the Indian drill in
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder took in which seventeen boys give a realistic
the Pittsburgh Orchestra, playing at presentation of the war dance with
Hartman’s hall at Grand Rapids its accompanying war whoops, fea-
Thc ninth series of social events then, paint and rattlers, conclud-
took place at I. O. O. F. hall. Pedro ing with smoking the pipe of peace,
was played until 10 o’clock, then re-
freshments were served, after which
the evening was spent in dancing.
Art Drinkwater, Frank Swift and
Will Thomas furnished the music.
First prize was won by Miss Alice
Meboer and George Heneveld;
ond prize by Miss Bessie Smith and
George Meyere.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
At tiie meeting of the Woman’s
Literary Club Tuesday afternoon, the
vice-president, Mrs C. J. Dregman,
presided. It was decided that the
sec- club house shall be decorated during
the summer months. Mrs. Dregman
and Mrs. G. J. Diekema were elected
delegates to the meeting of the State
John J. Rutgers of Chicago, form- Federation at Flint in October, Mrs.
erly of Holland and at one time reg- Ossewaarde and Mr*. R. M. DePree
is ter of deeds, is in thf city this being named alternates,
week soliciting orders for cloth but- Mrs. E. C. Brooks opened lhe pro-
tons and accordean plaiting which gram by telling of many of the in-
business he is interested in.
The Christian Reformed church as made in the scientific world. Mrs. A.
a denomination, celebrates its semi- A. Visscher read a paper on “The
centennial. A choir of 60 voices was Little Theater Movement.” The Lit-
one of the features at this celebra- tie theater was established from ation. love of the drama, not from box office
TEN YEARS AGO - gains. Tbe first experiment was
The big ocean steamer
YAMEE
greatest
satin m
literatureU
STRAND
Tuesday. Wednesday,
and Thursday,
MAY 2-3-4.
Dr. Bruno Meinecke and his grou£
of 25 musicians Tuesday night ren-
dered before a large audience a de-
lighful orchestra concert which, it is
conceded, has never been surpassed
by any of Ha size in the state.
Levers of music have had a treat
which has eclipsed all expectations
teresting discoveries that have been when the college orchestra rendered
with masterly interpretation the tech-
nique and the spirit of the celebrated
composers of the 19th century.
Dr. Meinecke is richly repaid in
his second attempt in forming an or-
chestra which has won the cordial ap-
Titanic made in Paris in 1887, and the first probation of all those who were pres-
The total number of miles traveled
by the member of the Allegan coun-
ty board of supervisors attending the
spring session was 796 fbv which
they received 347.88. The five days
the board was !n session cost that
county 9520, making the trial ex-
peases 9567.88. The committee on
equalization was authorize# to meet
the week previous to the June ses-
sions and each supervisor was in-
structed to have hia roll in the hands
of the cleric not later than June 10.
The judiciary committee was author-
ize# to pass upon the bontfir of the
newly elected county road1 commie-
do*.
went down after striking an iceberg, ones established in the United Sttee
More than 1000 souls were lost This were founded in 1911-12 in Chicago,
created such a stir over the country Boston and New York. There are
that Lake traffic was much effected, now over 150 of them in the United
Mr. Morton of the G. & M. Trans. States. There are many varieties
Co. at that time said that it was ridic- but nearly all specialize in the one
ulous totake the case of the Titanic act play.
and apply it to lake traffic. “This A one act play; “Overtones,” was
line has been in operation since 1874 given under the direction of Mrs. Jay
and aside from the loss of the Chi- Den Herder, with a very competent
cora we have never sacrificed a life cast consisting of Mre. C. J. Dreg-
through accident to our steamere.” man. Mrs. Edw. Moore, Mrs. W. C.
Note—The Chicora went down in Kools and Mrs, Clarence Lokker.
mid winter with all on board. Not a
perron was ever heard of — not a
body was washed ashore and the
place where the ship went down is
not known to this day.
Good roads may use Waverly dtone
The program closed piano
solo by John Lloyd Kollen, Chopin’s
Polonaise C Sharp Minor.
Though Holland is not to be visit-
least that has been proposed to ^  by the Flying Squadron which is
^ro^ctrtrEC=S", to tow the »tate next week in a cam-
Georgetown, chairman; Rokus Cook, paign of “Selling Michigan to Wfclv-
of Holland. Richard Dykema, Grand , ___ „ .. . < - ... ..
Haven, Willis Buck of Wright Note erine8’ ra<Do fnns of ^  C]i? ™
— The commiesion exaipined the old receive an indication of the character
fo3 a* I"*™ ^  g™ a. J.
that concrete will hardly hold letting Groesbeck, speaking from the broad*
.bne the Bring of eoft Waverly o{ ^ D,teoit N<wl
Mr. and Mre. Jacob Den Herder of formnlly launches the campaign at
Zeeland celebrated their 66th wed
ding anniversary.
7:80 next Monday evening. 2
ent. The musical director is hopeful
of forming an orchestra for the fu-
ture which will be more in the na-
ture of a symphony and he believes
that the musical talent In Hope and
Holland has still been untapped in its
possibilities.
The pleasure that the entertain
ment gave was greatly enhanced by
the assistance of Grace Holverscheid
Our “SOFT WATER WAY”
is the only way to WHOLE"
.T3ME Laundry Work.
*
”*v. rr.’t .t perfect laurVrry work where, herd water it used.
-;.e L::c rnd magnesium In Our hard local v/cter ferm with the
*•::? a sticky stuff ti.at can’t be washed cut or rinsed out — stays
in the fibres to discolor ayd destroy.
».*e use only “rain soft” vstcr, ciUvered hy our “Permtitit” Water
Softener. This water— of r.beolute “rero hardness”— dissolves
e soap perfectly, loaves no sticky stuff to lodge in your linens.
Vorr hundry work, dci.c here the “jort water way,” will be dernier,
vhiter, sweeter, fresher, softer, than you’ve ever known before,
f.ud^ jur linens will last longer, too, because i.ss rubbing is needed
ui soft water washing.
Let vs prove it, with e t-ir 1 bundle. Phone us to cell,
today . You’ll a new idea of flood laundry work.
You’ 11 see the mpirioiity of soft water washing.
MODEL LAUNDRY
PhoiM 1442
HolUndr
Michigan
All for the Babies!
The first Baby in the Home usually recerres unusual attention. In these
days every needed article can be bought by the mothers without many
hours of night work after others have retired.
We have provided for every thing necessary from Head to foot of mod.
erate and higher priced quality.
To mention only some of the artistic and useful articles:
Beautiful White Enameled Toilet Baskelnr
Dainty Dreases, Girtruden, Infanta’Coata.long and abort,
Cape, Bonneta, Booties, Jackets, Hone, Silk Robea,
100 percent Wool Veata, Rattles, Baby Toilet Sets.
Bring your Babies in and get them weighed gratis.
B. STEKETEE
DECORATION DAY
Will soon be hf re. Will you** cemetery lot be as
you witt want it on that day? Will the grave of
that departed loved one be marked? If you are in
need of a monument or marker, we will absolutely
guarantee delivery before Memorial Day on all or-
ders pbced with us this month-
Call and look over our large stock of finished
monuments and marker?. If impossible for you to
call, drop us a postal and we will call on you with
samples and designs.
Open 7 a. m. to 5 p. m. and Saturday to 9 p. in.
Holland Monument Works
Btllmd, Mich. 18 Weit 7tkSt. Tel. Cltz. 1270
HOLLAND WINS IN
COUNTY TOURNAMENT
and Helen Wing, Chicago artists,
charming pah* of entertainers.
Nothing could have been selected
to make the concert more inspira-
tional than this happy addition. Mrs.
Holverecheid’s voice id luscious; her Nysson and Fred Vos, an
The Ottawa County Busy Men’s
meet was held at the armory at
Grand Haven Tuesday evening, with
130 men preeent in the’ various con-
toats. There were about 40 from
Holland, and these had to be divided
into two groups, one captained by
d the other
interpretations are vivid; and hereby O. Peterson and W. Visscher.
varied jselecrt|ons are Miosen with .There were teams from Holland,
unusual discrimination. Helen Wing. | Spring Lake, Coopcrsville, Grand
pianologist, presents her original , Haven, and Zeeland, and as usual
compositions in a way decidely gay, [Holland carried off the bacon in the
and leaves a happy impression upon bacon in the volley ball cqntests. The
her hearers. Appearing in a cos- Grand Haven men put up a good feed
tume of quaint design, her collection after the conteets.
of Mother Goose parodies with mu-J The two Holland groups won 25
sical settings in “Nursery Nonsense games and lost five: Zeeland won 8
of Now-a-days” was a great hit and lost 7{ Grand Haven won 6 and
The success of the concert proves lost 9; Coopenmlle won 5 and lost
once more the work of the college. 10: Spring Lake won one and lost 14.
school of music. | A meeting of the County Y com-
The worit is being encouraged in mRtoe was held at the Gildner ho-
every way. All thep roceeds of this tel; Mr. Walter Gospill, state Y sec-
concert will be devoted to assisting retary for county work, was present
Dr. Meinecke in Ms efforts. «t this meeting.
THE SHOP OF SERVICE.
This is the place where you can get
things done, the way you want them
and promptly. We have the equipment
and the skilled men to cany out yoir
Ideas and save you money while doing
so. Let us know your needs.
I. X. L. MACHINE SHOP.
22 W 7th St.
